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USG Wrought Wi~ Problems I A DAILY EGYPTIAN Special Repon 
Reason for student government ~pathy 
probed by the Pllblic POiicy Institute 
MIN900" P•ltK:""_CAILY EovmAN . 
: Conference brainstorming prompts series of · 
possible remedies for involvement dilemma. 
Now, the baU- is in USG's court. 
ANDREA ·ooNALosoN 
OAtLv EGYPTIAN · ideasofch:ingcstobemadc.Hesaidalotof · 
the ideas that wen: discussed wen: concepts 
USG members had previously mentioned. 
I n an effort to increase participation The conference reinforced those ideas. in- Undcrgradu:ite Student "USG is always looking and listening for Government, the Public Policy ideas ofhowwe can become bcttcrt Arc.~er 
Institute has launched a campaign to re-,icw said. "O,;crall, I think cvtrybody that went 
· problems with politics on campus. then: got a lot of great ideas.• 
Administrators and students met Arcl-.:r said the main idea that came out 
Saturday as part . of the Student of the conference was the av:iilability 'of 
· Government Initiative Conference to look USG to the srudent population. He said 
at the future of USG and recommend USG needs to create a more user-friendly 
changes that need to be made to inacasc website that is easier for students to access. 
student interest in government He also said he would like to have the USG 
"As an instirute, we're concerned about website linked from the SIUC website. 
the small amount of partici- "Once }UU become 
pation in fcdcr:il, st:ite and more available everything 
local dcctions," said Mike · SERIES ONLINE c1sc is going to full into 
Student govemment meets with University administrators Saturday to look at the future of USG. 
~:_-:r. ··.: ·.\-:·.--: .. --:.-:;~{;~~ ,.- -:'.r· -~·.: ;' '.~-- --~'--- .. _-_:·:.. .. ~-.:..~-- :· _: : .. - .. _ ~ -~~~--.-:·.:. 2 /:___'::.•~7 -:~~-·: ~--:- -_" -_ :: ~.._~_-_{~--: -_ .. ~~~· ... ~;'-~ -
Lawrence, associate director · Read previous USG place because you will get 
ofthePublicPolicylnstitute_ , stories online at mon:opinionabouthowto 
and clwr of the Student m:akc things bettct Archer 
GovcmmcntJn!tiativccom- www.dailyegyptian.com said._ , 
.. inittce. . . . ' a Lawrence agreed that 
Lawn:na: said the com- , . . · USG needs to nuke its 
RHONDA s'clARRA 
OAliY EGYPTIAN 
mittcc focused on tlclding three main issues website more =iblc, but said to do this it 
administration., on a timdy basis -and appointing of concern. 'These an: to inacasc student , needs to find ways_ to promote it He sug-
Whcn Bill Arel,~ ~k over . an executive committee member participation in dcctions, stimulate an · gcstcd either sending out e-mails or hand 
the presidency in A••ril, he was · without the consent of the senate. inacasc in the number of people who run . dclM:ring fliers to get the word out 
onlygivcnafoldcrofpap.:rsfinm . _ Henry was also accused of forstudentofliccandn:vicwrulesthatapply · "'Ihcn:hasgottobesomepcrsonalcon-
In the past three years leaders outgoing USG President Scan, misappropriating and not proper- ;to student dcctions. · tact made or at least direct contact," he said. 
at the. helm of Undergraduate Henry, who told him that in those·· ly reporting funds to Alpha Phi . Student n:pn:scntitivcs · from various Other recommendations that came out 
Student Government have papers was all he needed to know Alpha, a fraternity .he would later , organi7.ations on camp,r., including USG, of the conference included putting all of the 
brought with them a myriad of tolcadUSG.Archcrwasalsolcft· join dwing his.tenure as presi- thegn:cksystcm,intcmationalstudents,the n:uncsforUSGdcctionsononcballotand 
controversies including alleged . with the wake of Henry's troubled dent. . · · residence halls and other student programs,· a-eating a n:auitment position. Lawrence 
failing grades, arrest charges, administration. · . · ' Henry denied all allegations wcn:invitcdtodiscussthcseissucsandnukc strcssedthatthcscwcn:goodidcas,buttobe 
funding mistakes and_ marijuana In early February, seven sena- and finished out his term, -but recommendations about change; that need cffcctivi: • the n:auitcr will need to n:auit 
use. · tors submitted a letter to USG's Archer still had to answer to the to be made to improve the involvement in · : outside of USG members and mends. 
And each spring when a new : Internal · Affairs • Committee · University. politics. They also discussed how to create "It's important that an actn-e effort be 
president is dcctcd to cany USG charging Henry with misconducr.:·: .strategics for the n:rommendations and_ made to get students interested in running 
forward, they an: left to muddle The charges included failure to cany them out ··~ . _ - - for student govmunent or at lcasn-oting in 
through what's left of the old_ report USG budgets to senators SEE LEAD~Rs, PAGE 14 · · USG President Bill Archer left the 
.__ ____ -'----,---------------,-----------': retreat with about five pages ofllOtcs and- -SEE l"OLICY, PAGE 14 
Monday 
USG lacking ;my real 11l)Wer.in 
Univcri.ir.yJ~cision-m,iking; 
SrnJems unfamiliar wi~h their 
USO senators .. 
· •Tuesday 
Problc;,m:; with h(,w USO passes 
· and i11iciatcs· rcs1>luifon~: 
student. /!()Vemment 'dcctlons 
and !(J\V attendance ac· meetings. 
_ Wednesday 
Troubles with che use; 
constitution to be Wllrked <Jut: 
funding allcication dilemma 
leaves soriu~ RSOs in chc colc.l. 
Tod~y 
Who are the next leaders to 
inherit the problems of their 
predecessors? And what does 
the f~ture hold for USG? 
Bar--eJ:ltry age'hike]ikely rrmch adoaboutnothing 
G~:i:vy E~~;~~=• wrote an open letter to tlie Southern Illinoisan in the ~o~niunity.". mended the bar-entry age be· raised to · 21, 
apologizing for students' actions · during While Jackson said he· docs· not anticipate Prichard said, in order to. combat underage 
With minds still reeling from the chaotic 
events of Halloween, members of the commu-
nity and campus arc frantically searching for a 
solution to end all future alcohol-induced may-
hem in Carbondale. 
Raising the bar-entr/ age to 21 has become 
a suggested quick foe by some Halloween cririts. 
But for now, the Carbondale City Council has 
only voted to shut down the bars on the Strip 
and ban keg sales in Carbondale on Halloween 
and the weekend preceding the holiday for an 
indefinite period of time. · · 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson recently 
Halloween and cited raising the · · · · · making ·a formal recommcnda- . drinking and potentially reduce violent action 
bar-entry age as one option to tion to the City Council to raise . on the Strip come Halloween 2001. 
curb fu_tun: problems. · · the bar-entry :age to 21, his com- Prichard pointed out the suggestion was just 
The suggestion is one that has · No cou~cil member. mcnts have induced debate one of many that senators made when dis-
sparked debate in the community . amor.g students and even the cussing what measures should be taken to have 
and-on. campus; however Jackson. · has expressed a .Faculty Senate. ~- ~ ·. · · peaceful Halloweens in the future. 
said it was mcn:!y one suggestion·. desire to discuss it. , The Faculty Senate briefly _"[Bar-entry age] is always going to come up 
of possi&le measures Carbondale disaiss;d raising the bar-entry in discussion of the Halloween weekend," she 
could take to curtail future alcohol . JEFF DOHEIITY age at its Tuesday meeting. But said. "I do not have any sense at all that the 
related incidents. .- . , · · · Ca,!,c,nd,k Ci'Y, 1',!amga- Karen Prichard, president of the Faculty Senate will make any part [ of the dis-
"l am ambivalent about raising senate, said the senate never cussion) formal.• _ · 
the b-.ll'·entry age," Jackson said. "I can sec the entered a formal debate nor voted about the 
pluses and the minuses. topic. · . · . · · · . 
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• SIU Sw.ool of Law Amnesty 
International letter writing event, 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m~ lesar Law Building 
Lounge, Susan 549-3n1. 
• Library Affairs Weber Quiz, 
10 to 11 a.m~ Morris library Room 15, 
Digital Imaging with PhotoShop, 1 O 
a.m. to noon, Morris library Room 
1030, PowerPoint, 2 to 3:30 p.m. 
Morris library Room 1030, 453-2818. 
• Divorce/Relationship Ending 
Support Group screening for new 
members, eve,y lhur~ 4:30 to 6 p.m .. 
453-3655. 
• Student Programming Council 
homecoming meeting. every lhurs. 
5 p.m~ Student Center, 536-3393. 
• University Christian ·Ministries 
listening cirde, 5 p.m, Interfaith Center, 
Hugh 549-7387. 
• Neighborhood Co-op and UCM 
vegetarian dinner, 5 to 7 p.m .. Interfaith 
Center, suggested donation $4, Hugh 
549-7387. 
• Gamma Beta Phi general meeting. 
6 p.m. Ohio.Room Student Center, 
Sara aloudlaugh@hotmail.com 
• Student Environmental Center and 
campus Shawnee Greens meeting. 
every Thurs, 6 p.m., Interfaith Center, 
Andrew 351-5959. 
• Japanese Student Association 
conversation, every lhurs.; 6 p.m, 
Melange, Ai 351-9198. 
• Oops! Entertainment meeting. 
6 p.m .. Admissions Reception Center, 
Candice 549·9670. 
• Blacks in Communication Alliance 
RSO members meeting. every Thurs.. 
7 p.m, Missouri Room ~tudent Center, 
DIILYltlmn 
Erica 457-8197. 
• Cirde K International volunteer 
organization meeting. every Thurs., 
7 p.m. Thebes Room Student Center, 
Tammi 529-8996; 
• Rodeo Club meetin~ every Thurs., 
7 p.m .. Agriculture Building Room 209 
or 213, Rob 985-6613. 
453-3655. 
• Alpha Phi Omega meeting. every 
'Mon. 6 to 7 p.m~ Saline Room Student 
Center, Mike 457-4059. 
• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting. 
ft!le~°cenf e~·~n':~ss~~tr !~om 
• SIU Ballroom Dance Club meeting. 
• Sigma Tau Delta meeting with guest every Mon, 7 to 8:30 p.m, Davies Gym 
speaker Michael Humphries to speak 2F, students S15 and nor.-students SIB 
~n/~~~~~:k~=~~~!;t~~~,t Center, per semester, 351-88~5. . . 
Katie 549-0982. . • Baetist Collegiate Ministry Center is 
offenng free lunch for International 
• SIUC Veteran's Associatio11 meeting. students, every Tues, 11 :30 a.m. 
i/ci~4f;.~~~toom student Center, ~~tfr'!:~ ~~~~;:~l~f'.!t~~n~~'j 
• Sailing Club meeting. every lhurs., · 
a p.m., Activi!y Room A Student Center, 
Kris 7900. · 
Mill, Judy 457-2898. 
• Study Abroad Programs information 
session, every Tues.. 3:30 to 4:30 11-m~ 
Northwest Annex Room B229, Christina 
453-7670. • Windsurfing dub meeting. every 
lhurs., B p.m. Activity Room B Student 
Center, Jeff 529-4954. ;:!!~~~~:~~~~~t~~~~ry 
~ S~-~~~:J~~~~fv~g.sfi1ir;~rs.. . Tues., 4 to 5:30 p.m~ 453~3655. 
: American Advertising Fede~tion 
• Zen Meditation silent sitting. every meeting. every Tues., 7 p.m.. . ·. 
Thurs., 8:45 p.m. Interfaith Center, Jim Communications Building Room 1244, 
453-4786. · Erika 536-6321. 
UPCOMING 
• library Affairs Finding Books using 
lllinet Online, Nov. 17, 11 a.m. to noon, 
· Morris library Room 1030, 453-2818. 
• International Coffee Hour informal ; 
socializing. Nov. 17, 3 to 4:30 p.m, 
Interfaith Center, Beth ~53-Sn4. 
~~:Sie~~~a~~-u~~)~n!i!t~~
1J~;t 
~ Yoga Club yoga exercise, every Tues. 
· and lhurs, 7 to 9 p.m~ Assembly Room 
Recreation Center, Craig 457-8578. 
• Christian Apologetics Club meeting 
to understand Christianity, every Wed, 
noon, Troy Room Student Center, 
. Wayne 529-40~3. 
• Ninth Street Tabemade Ministries 
bible study, every Wed .. 4 to 5 p.m. · 
Student Center, Andrea 351.'.9420 •. · Nov. 19, 5:30 p.m~ Communication 
Building Room 1022, Anne 457-46n. • Women's Action Coalition me~ting · · 
• student Programming Council Fiims to discuss issues that need your voice, 
Committee meeting. every Mon. . every Wed, 5 p.m. Women's Study 
3 to 4 p.m~ Activity Room B Student. · House, Greta 453-5141. 
Center, Jeremy 536-655~-, • • Public Relations Stud~nt Sode~~; 
• Women's Mid-life Career ' .• · America meeting. every Wed~ : . • · · · 
Development Group screening for new 4:30 p.~ cambria Room_ Student· , 
members, every Mon~_4:30 t_o_~.p.m. . CenJer, 1!m 453-1898._ ·: ·' · 
un-ii111.it~d ·-· . ' ~ 
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• A 41-year-old female reported the theft of 
a hood ornament, valued at Sl3, from her 
, Cadillac. lhe theft occurred between 1 p.m. 
and 4:45 p.m. Tuesday in Lot 52, southwest 
: !)f !he Arena. lhere. are no suspects in this 
madent . :- -· . . . · . . , 
• In two separate incidents, residents of Mae 
Smith reported residential burglaries:The 
firs, was reported.ta,have occurred at 5:15 
~~~-~~t~~i 1J14e g~':n": :~3g:i!'::i~ . 
ond occurred between 2:30 a.m. and 8 a.m; - · 
Tuesday. In both cases the rooms had been 
left unlocked. Police ha,-e no suspects, and 
are continuing to investigate these incidents. 
~
THIS DAVIN 1996:' 
• SIU College of Agriculture received a 
i~~~·~0f~rg!a:i~~':;e~~~i:J;r~;~:f!~:~ 
of agricultural che~icals on ground water. 
• An estimated 15 to 20 snk students have 
· been called to military duty for Operation 
Desert Shield. · . · . 
,~ 
Readers who spot an error in a news artide 
should contact the DAILY ECYPTIAN Accuracy; 
Desk at S~li-3~).1, extensio~ ~-8 or 229. 
() ,_.;,,,,,, -¾·-,., 
~,.: 
.. E ~ ' -~--· ,..(I ... . ,, % :•<:·~---Providing.the firststep~;~·:,-,,_ ~6(11- • . 
per month 
lnteniet 
Service -X: •• ~ in your professiona~ c~re~r. <_p .. ~b 
Red Planet (PO•IJ) 
4:IS 6:45 9:10 · 
l.cccndclDrunkcn Maatcr (R) 
4:45 7:IS 9:40 
Little Vampire (PO) . 
4:JO 7:00 9:20 
Little Nicky (P0-13) 
4:JO 7:15 9:40 
Exorcl•t (R) 
5:15 8:15 
Meer the Parent• (PC-13) 
4:15 6:45 9:15 
Clmle'• Angc!J (l'G,13) 
Showin& on'. Two ScrttN 
4:20 5:00 6:40 7:30 9:10 10:00 
Bcdaz:lcd (l'G-U} 
4:50 7:40 10:05 
Men of llonor (R) 
4:00 6:50 9:40 
Rcmce1bcr the Titans (PG) 
4:40 7:10 9:55 
Pay It Forward (l'G-13) 
5:ZO 8:15 
Blalr Witch 2 (R) 
5:10 7:20 9:35 · 
lqmd ol&i,:or Vana: (IU,ll) 
4:10 7:00 9:50 · 
_No_Sign up .rec 
With 6 month .oontra,;t; whiah 
. . totals $99 . . 
• no setup fee . SignUpAt: 
• 1:~ user to modem Saluk" Books . CarboncJal . ratio 1 tore, e 
• unlimited access · BNJ Computers, Murphysboro 
• 5 megs of space for MidAmerica Net, Marion: 
homepages . 
• Uncensored Usemet 
News Feed 
STUDENT TRA\IE~-, 
YO.UR . Wttrld! · 
Book your tickets online @ 
www.statrave1.com 





•. valuable· career contacts 
• experience in your area ·or interest 
• ori-the-job education: · · , · 
· .. • , gain real-wqrld knowledge ' . 
. . Come see us for more information: 
• SIU A/umni'Association 
- Second Floor, Student Center 
. . . 453-2417 
--...·· 
sruA. ·_·. · · 
Stu_d entCoAlumnl 
. r 1111clr ·-2001 :~------------·~ ., •,~UY-O"EiCET.iONE.'J: RE:E · •· -:• .• .. ·<- COUltOM. · . · · 1 . 
_ I .· Purch~e any large .order of pasta . ·I 
: I ' and receive any. order, of. pasta of' . .. · I 
· I : t. ··,.'equal or: lesser,' valuena , :1 
: ··••~··•.··: 
·:-:•· i~i ,:• •. . .. · ... -- . _. __ · ..._. ,. I ·· • ' . . . ITALIAN RESTAURA~ . . . . I :_·_ • · · Please present coupo~'_w~en ordering., G[f!'Jlly and sales• I 
. ·.·. taxn_ot Included .. University Mall locatlori only'. . . -. '_ · • · ·. Not v~lid on, lunch, dinner or pa;ta ;pecials·; ~not be.. • · 
: I ... u~~ _w)th Kids E~~ Frei?. One C<lUponpe~ cu:~~'!l~r.' ' ; I :.~--~~p-~-3~~~-,:.~ ... ..,. 
I 
•.,, . . , . 
' _f.; ' ,-, ..... 
-<:.5.:.."".. ·111/ :<. ·•-::'-, ·' ~--·"·, ,· 
Faculty union takes matters to lhe students 
Union members educate 
students ·on depleting 
facul_ty positions 
DAILY EOYPTIAN 
bleeding," an issue they say '\\ill sevcn:Iy damage 
the quality of education. 
"If they arc: going to let this University go 
down, I am going to·do my best to stop it," 
Faculty · Association: President Mortcza · 
Daneshdoost said. . , 
Fonner.president Kay Carr echoed the gener-
al sentiment of all union members present. 
"You shouldn't let them cheapen your dcgrcc 
The Faqtlty Association is'taking its message . and that's what. you should let 
of maintaining f:irul!y positions and inc=sing them know; Carr said to the stu· 
"l thought the students were ,-cry rcccpti\,:," 
Lamb said. "I think they understood lost faculty 
positions decrease the quality of education.• 
Students have remained silent during a year of 
heated debates and accusations hnled back and 
forth between the administration and the union. 
.· Campus-wide interest piqued early last week 
when the union voted O',-crwhclmingly "yes" to 
give Daneshdoost the ability to file an "intent to 
strike" ifhe determines it is ·appro-
priate. ·. 
salaries directly to the people they say matter most dents. -
- the students. · · Daneshdoost · and. his· col•· . . If they let this 
The day of the vote, the Daily .• 
Egyptian ran a lcttrr drafted by 
interim Chancellor John Jackson 
warning fa'lllty that a "strike vote" 
will further mangle SIUC's already 
University go down, I 
am going to do my 
: best to stop it : 
A handful of uni~n members fidded qu~tions leagues also lamb:isted the admin· 
fiom more than 30 'students Wednesday after- istration, which they say is not · 
noon at a meeting in the Museum Auditorium activdy trying to catch· SIUC up 
intended to explain contract negotiations and the t_o its peer insti111tions in terms of 
possibility of a faculty strike. salaries. MomzA DANESHDOOST 
Union members reiterated that striking is an "It's like you dcsem: an A and . · Faculry anocntion president 
, smarting iq,utation. . 
"We hope that 'l\'C will put the 
fears Uackson) has put in the 
hearts of students ar:.d parents to 
rest by assuring them 'l\'C will do whatever possi-
. ble to make sure they· get the best education,• 
Daneshdoost said hcfon: the meeting. 
unattractive option but said it may be a nca:ss:uy I give you a c; Daneshdoost said. · ~ 
· evil if mediation sessions continue to fail. Kari Staros, a graduate s111dent in history, said 
-We d_on': want to go on strike," said bargain· she was heartened by. the actii.-c interest in· the 
ing unit member Rachel Stocking. -We havt; a lot .contract negotiations other students displayed 
of good faith to bring tc the table." . because she believes it is their duty. . . 
Although some students cxprcsscd apprchcn· "Ir is up to' us to determine our own futures," • 
'sion over a potential strike, most activdy tried to Starns said. . . 
· educate themselves about the 1111ion's position on Faculty Association Vice President Maxy 
faculty lines and salaries. . ' Lamb said she was pleased with the turnout and 
•. · Union members stressed the importance of thought studer.ts were gaining a greater under-
stabilizing faculty positions or. "sto!lPing the - standing of union ~liefs. • 
Last week's vote, which was not a vote to cany 
out a strike,. places added pressure on the next 
mediation session, which is scheduled for Dec. 5. 
. But despite rc:ccnt rhetoric that would ~ggcst' . 
otherwise, both the administration and the union 
contend that successful negotiations and a settled 
contract arc: the highest priority. 
CARBONDALE 
Diversity task force to 
celebrate Thanksgiving 
The fourth a'nnual Carbondale 
Thanksgiving .will take place at 7:30 p.m. 
Thwsday at the Fust Christian Church, 5ll 
N. Sixth Vienna St. 
This me event is part of the · Cultural 
Diversity Task Force to bring people of differ-
ent backgrounds together.All people of differ-
ent races, religions and cultures arc: in\ited to 
attend. 
Rcsavations for the c:vcnt arc: not neces-
sary and rcfrcshments will be served. For more 
information, call Susan Mo,:gan at 457-5200, 
extension 67835. 
Bowling and Billiards 
help raise AIDS fund~ 
Registered Student Oiganizations, groups 
of students or any other oiganizations can 
rescr\'e a lane or pool table at the Student 
Center Bowling and Billiards to hdp raise 
. funds for pediatric AIDS research. 
, Groups can sign up now to rescrvc a bmvl-
ing lane for its members for $100 or a pool 
table for S50. The proceeds will benefit 
research for children infected ,-.ith HIV or 
AIDS. The fees will allow any group to bmvl 
for me Nov. 29 fiom 9 to 11 p.m. and _p~ide 
asignduringAIDSAwarcnesswcck{Nov.27 
through Dec. 1) that the group has adopted 
the lane. 
To sign up or for more information, call 
Jason Henry at 453-7160 or the Student 
Center Bowling and Billiards at 453-2803. 
Free Widespread Pank 
tickets for hair donation 
Widespread Panic, a Georgia-based 
band performing at SIU Arena Dec. 1, will 
be donating free tickets to faris who will sac-
rifice their hair. 
Fans who donate at least 10 inches ofhair 
to the Wigs for Kids will receive free tickets 
to the Carbondale concert. Hair donations 
will be accepted this morning at 9:30 at Hair 
Brains Salon, 1i7 N. Washington St._ 
· New ombudsman named 
Lynn Connley was named director of the 
Office of the University Ombudsman, effec-
tive Nov. 10. The office works to resolve dis· 
putes and differences between various am· 
pus groups and individuals. · 
Her appointment is subject to ratification 
by the Board of Trustees. Con;Jeyi; annual 
sa!axywill be $61,200. 
Connley has more than 25 years c:xperi-
ence in the Ombudsman's Office. She was 
appointed to associate director in 1996 and 
has served as interim ditector since the 
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Allocation of student_fee.inoney should 
be an attempt to reach ·all students 
Undergraduate Student Government.doles out for USG in the past.· ' -<. . 
almost a half a million dolhrs each year without_ the If a formula is ever to last, rookie USG members . 
benefit of any real process or protocol. · and individuals in Studen~ Development who . ·_" · 
All undergraduate students chip in· with their • advise USG must commit to continue to tweak the:.,_. 
. student fees, but most get little or not~ing back for process until it fairly 4istri.bute~ student fee money.-/:: 
their money. · When a formula i~ developed,_it must refle~t the 
USG allocates the money.to Registered Student original intent of the student fee money, ~ther -~an · · 
Organizations for any number of expenditures, the wiles of a few.large; powl!rful, or weJI_-~~n_11ected~ 
including conferences, events and incidental costs of . RSOs. The fees are in place to provide culture and 
maintaining an organization: Because there is no entertainment for SIUC students, but most of the. 
official formula to determine which RSOs should . money goes to the activities of a few.organization~.~ 
receive funding and how much they should receive, . The b~lk ofstudent fee money should finance 
complications and disputes annually plague the'. . events open IC> all students. By activdy subsidizing .. 
alloc.-itions. . • · .. · · • · ·· · '. lo_cal_a~tivities;_U~G :w,ouldfacili~ate a gr~ater fre-· :'. : 
It has become a traditiori for candidates for USG . quency of opportunities for student to getin~olv~d, '·: 
positions to cainpaign on RSO allocation refori'n. It on campus._ :: ':· · ·· ··: .:; ·.-· ' ·. · ,. " · 
'. ·• ~-·_ 
'-~
Former Athletic Director 
is livid about allegations 
DEAR EDITOR: . 
· Rol:ert Spcllrnan, a faculty member of the 
SIUC Intercollegiate Athletic Advisory· ·, 
Committee, h:is ~ccuscd me of making false · . 
st2iementscona:ming non-disclosure and linan·•.-, 
cial prol!ig.,cy during the Athletics Department. : _ 
a.lministration ofCh.trlottc West "".dJim Hart.-
HOWC\'CI', thn:c other members of the IIAC, . ' 
including the Univcnity-dcsignartd faculty ath· 
lctic reprcscnl:ltivc to the Conference and 
NCAA,' Harold Bardo, ha,,: st:1tcd they had no 
understanding of the highly' questionable deficit t .c: 
· spending plans forinttrcollcgiitc _athleticJOr the : ~, 
_m:,gnitude of the dcbt_befon: Bardo accepted 
. then Chancdlor Jo Ami A,gcrsin~,u's request 
· • th:tt he sci-vc as Interim Athletic Din:ctor. · · 
lf then: had been fn:c o.nd full disclosure as· :~ 
· claimed by Spcllmm; wliy w=n't iho.c dimtly . 
affected faculty and faculty reprcscnt:uive bodies ~- ; : 
of the University infonni:d about a specious plan· ' . : 
that din:ctly impacted University ac,dcmic pm· i :0_. 
gr.mu and budgets?. . . , ,. : .. : ( . 
athl;:: f1;:1~r;:.~:.:t~ :J:>;1:~t :·'. • 
to-und~rstmd =son, West and Hart indic:itcd ; · ~ 
that the Arhkti~ Department and the blccding .: ; ,l 
· budget needed only half the fee the B?:ud ,:if _ , ; : 
Trustcc:s had'approvcd forincrc:ucs anotherindi- , ;' 
c:irion off111ancial incprirudc and l:ick offon:- . : '.' 
sight.· ; -· · · .. ·.· ·.. . 
At a n:ccnt trustees' meeting, belc:,guen:d 
new Arhktic Din:ctor P:iul Kow.ilcyzk indic:ited . 
that he could lower the deficit from the present: 
S810,000 to S615;ooo in live>= or approxi-
: ~1f !!~·:,;:>~~ wouldn't be ~~.,,.i :~n1 ,: · 
21)21. West and Hart l:irtr claimed they pbnncd · 
to n:tirc the debt in t1ucc ~ Why havait 
West or Hart infonned Kow.il~ of how they .... ' 
",:"' miraculously going to~ the books in_ :.· 
th= )UlS when Kow.ilc p.k obviously believes it 
'tt~ ~~n~ ~~=~:tement that fonn~ · 
. Chancellor Don Beggs g:ivc permission to · ~ 
undcrukc the deficit opcnding and the trustees 
)..J ~~~~~:i~~ifu:~~:;tTcd \ :•; , 
. Sanders instructed them to over-spend. West and ; : . 
Ha,t now ha,,: managed to bl:ime_ the Bo:ud of_ : .. ;· 
Trustces,TedSand~,DonBeggs:mdlnterim ·.; ~-~j11=-~~: ll:fl~:fo~ th.c ttfog firun~ · ·._ c . 
The Marine Corps t:1ught me _a v:tlu2hlcless . · .. ,, 
; son that West and Hart could observe: Wluttvcr i ·:: 
, :.:.~b':: ~; l~:::;:J:;t:;:i~~li?,~d. l r! 
is also a tradition for very little, to happen as a . More campus e.vents ,viii lead_ to a broader, 111ore , • 
result. · . _ · . _ · · complete college experience for rrianr students who _; ·>::: __ :,)_:_·:fa'•;,,,_~l_u°A_~!,~~--~!if-_'_: · 
USG President Bill Archer and Finance· . choose not to join RSOs. The events would also ... _ 
Committee Chair Adam Joseph have vowed to fix.·. make·studen~gro:ups-lllore:visible, increase mem-: , -'<; ,_- . : . . .:',', L{·. 
some of the persistent funding problems. Th•; •. . bership in many clubs and p_erhaps even revive our - . 'sm basketbalhans unite!l ~: .. ' . 
DAILY EGYPTIAN cautiously applauds their_initia- flailing greek system.. • ., •. ':, . · · · · :. ·,.: .. " ... , "· ... . · ~ ·•' · · 
live, but Archer and Joseph's actionswill have to set ''It won't be easy to develop a system to.hdp USG .-DEAR ·ED.IT~it::; .>:·\.:,.,.-.:< ,-, ',~t' 
them apart from their predecessors' empty plans _fairly allocate money. ~he finance· committee s.h?uld . · · .. Yes, its rime ~or S:iluki hoops again!···· · ·- , • ~- :; 
b fc h k • I ak fc h li • • d · I•· fi d' .· ,.Onbehalfofourpl:i)i:rs~dsta!T,lwantto.: .. e ore t es ept1cs can tru y t e com ort t at so cit suggesllons an comp amts rem·_ 1verse: ·· · . 'thankJoofor)uur~men<U>ussupportduring :. ;-;;. 
problems will be solved. . ' . RSOs to determine wh:itthey piirceive as flaws·in - thci999-2000scason.Noton!ywasiusuccess ; s·; 
USG's funding controversies almost always begin · past allocations.. . . . . . .. , . '. _, ... , ..... , , .. on t!ic couit with a 20-13 n:o:ml and a second- .. 
\vith accusations of unfair distribution. The Finance Mo~t impo'rtantly, USO cannot forget that stu,;-, :•-. · round •~cc-in the NIT, it w.,s also ia:suc- . : . ,:·, 
• Committeeclearlyneeds~formulatoass·1st_and d ti d I • fc h 'RSO _·ccss'at thctumsrilcs.Yoursufl'Orl·Produccd the·~·-:~· ent cc money oes not on y CXJs_ts or t e . s: · '. 10th belt inacasc in'attcndancc in the rutiorL • (·\: 
explain the allocation process. This is not a new The RSOs should be a way to reach, more students Let's notjuststop_theni .. ,wc nccdyiiu"'1c1ttltis -~ ,-~ 
· idea, however, is such formulas have come and gone . _ ratµ~r_ than to si~gle out a fe~v'. · · . ·. _ .,... ,< ;rn fu.>m the stin! Onc_ofth_e tc;un'sgoals:, .. ,' •.· t · 
·. · · . • - .. , · , , . ?..· · , - , · --. ', )i~tJ°~;tro~m~
5;:±~~tf 
Surgeon General,. stop tak~n- ~y _ ~!l.18~ .. ,'!~Y. ~ -_·: }1J:;;~~~~~~;z~1:rru~~i{l~ 
It lcioks !ike once Jg:un Murphy's Law_has g"r;ibbed me only if they :m:·aJso taking part iri 11·rigorous program oC- · · .- co~e~cc~csan: ag:unstq,~ncntswho,::,_:i ~~ 
by the throat :ind laughed in my face:lknew it was a bad ;diet and exercise at the same time. So what does the pill .::: •. , ,·, P"':'.c,pat~dm_thc N!=¥_or.Nl,. !fist~n ·, i p · · 
sign,when I saw.on the nC\vs that stores \vere pulling cerc. · :_do again?: ,. _: , '..:. ..:·,~ .. a ... ·, • ·, _ •. :: ,'::~ '::~~~~cli~~~ thn:0 ~N,;:/~~~fJ;/1J~ 
tain brands of cold remedies from shelves because of some ·. ·. lfa_ll those·prcscriptio~ drugs can be sold ?cspite_highJy·; · .. • Lou,sJ(NCAA);N~~::._BillSt:1tc· _ .•. •·rt;: 
ingredient believed to cause strokes in extreme lab tests. nsky side effects, whycan_t t~cyleave the.other_m~d!ca-. ;_ :'·: \'.'(NCAA).?'i,:·i:·; :_..; .:,·:.:;·,,.•-:· •: ._ .~. :;:.{~ 
Of course, the very next day I wake · .. · .. lions on the shelves, and just put up a ·;.. · ' · Our fans s:iid ",:' also ne~dcd better c:'xposurc·•~ ;2 
· up with my throat swollen shut and an sign that says you might get a stroke if _ , on television and radio. 'A,, many as' 12 g:uru:s\ ·: £. '/i 
awful headachc:.-And, sure enough, ·. you eat a hundred of these pills .a day, . · . will be broadcast on either WSIU, Hix Spons or:.i"J: • 
when I finally crawled miser:ibly ciut of· GRACE PRIDDY . for several months. They've got their:: · · · ESPN. ~ig ~~wg (95.1) _has a n';W imvcr in;,'·.;/ ,J 
bed and headed to the store; there was- . disclaimer. Nmv can I have my decon- . pl:icc whrcl1 increases their~ throughout ;ill. , ~; 
n'tasingleboxlcftinsight.Forget . _ miuust Anotl:•r. ··gcstant?': · ":·•, .• · '\:·,;; .·,.; ~.ofSouthemlllinois. ·:,__ • .1.,.~· .. :. - :.:7,:,'. .· 
that, I said. I'll take the stroke just give :~'1.:'~:;~:::ee~~ And why do~s the Surgeon···.·•••·. . · :. N?"'wcnccd )w!;Togcther,}ct'~-~akc th~·:~,:·.· 
me some Tavist D. I accosted the man -juni~rin archit~ural . Gc~er:tl sto~ there? They coulcl.!t.tit . _: _ ~!:e:~1:! ~ 1:.P.~.~:~:.t•tn,~ {( 
behind the counter, unfortunately, I · studies. Hor op,~•ol!, ..• putting :ill)_ci~ds of hclpfuj ~":1:".m~s .• · ; •• . ::: , . Sec )l>U in thi: An:rui Friday night and ag:,in;: ½ · · 
guess phannacists have_t<Hake some : does.not necessanly ; out there on other products, .t<>!', Like -: '.- ._. . · • k.. , .. , ·, , :·:,.. . ·. ., . . • -, ~J.'._;: 
. ~~~~~t~;~-~~:~J::~~causel ~;~.:
th
~ :' :6~tr:.t:~il~t::~:tka~;~!-:~.: ,.next_~•:,,: .. ; :"·:'.·t'<:•:.:'°~J~\V~be/'0 
Later that day, as_ I lay pitifully on • ·· ' : _ · · .,, lo;s of self-cstr.em and even deprcs- , · · . .• -· ·•,:"' .:•• ·••·. ,:, ,,.,_·sw,,,;.nl"'1di1halli:oatl/ •, . · 
!:!\~!';! =;hsd:;!1t~!J z; Jedimstr@mldwest.net:,· ' .. ' . ~~~ t::o;:ii~: .. ~c;~~~s~r O\~ • '.\\ J'~:;. \ .-/,:';: f; :_ -\·; _· .• . ..i ) l ':" .. 
. mercial after commercial for new drugs on television. And ~ W~ng: If yoti buy ,tties~ cookies, you will inevi!3~ly eat · ~•J@;j:j :r.;\;j I' H _ ' ;·~~ · ::; _ 
thanks to the Surgeon General's bold decree, each com- , thrc_e too many before gomg to bed and ,vake up \VJth a . . _ _ · - _ ~- • • • •• • • • •• •• ~ . ,. • , , .• · ; 
mercialrattledofftwominute'sworthoffineprintabout . stomachache. See,therc,arcallsortsofmisfortunesthat · 0 • ... ,-- •·., : .. • _·.;-.. ,i. · · 
.the drug: Patients taking this drug should be warned about· _,?'uld be a-.:oided if the goycmment_took a more acfiv,e role • .. , :.The C?nstitution s~ouldn'.t : •'; ._, 




, nec~sa~ly ha~e _ey,eiY,!)OO_k and:·: ;c 
pain, loss of hair, blue spots on their livers, strange horns · .: In the mean!1me, I su~po~e I will st.ty h_e~ on the. , , · cranny covered m 1r because then 1t · ( .. 
growing out of their foreheads and increased visits from couch and 1:0ntmue_to bl!ild,up 11 huge tolerance for,·. .. . gets too coraflising. \ · · .. · 
annt;g:ift~~t=ng that, ~ho on earth wo~ld ask their ' g~:\t:~f!r ~~h~~-~~ rb~;i1:irto~th?'rc for. . ' . ' . . -: . ' . : . : . ' 
doctor about such a eill? And usually the pill coi_nes ,vith· cough medicine. Maybe I c:in track down a drug lord .. : : i. BILL ARoteit' : ',:::. 
some sort of goofy clause, anyway. Take, for instance, those compassionate enough to seU me 11 package ofThera-Flu . USG President. rcg:uding the . 
diet pill ads that claim patients will lose weight on the pill in exchange for my sil~n~e.' · · · · · ·• =trilctionofthcUSGconstitution · 
•,.• 
" 
,-···--·- ·•---·~·,~~·-~"--~---~,- ·---~ ----- ·---·· ~---~---~----~--............ ------------------
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··. An Openl...ett,er-to Local ·Citizens 
· Dear Readers: 
~- you know,.• ·a small nu~ber.:: of· SIUC one percent of the 22,552 · students enrolled at 
students were . involved · in the · incidents . sur- SIUC. We will apply our Student Condµct Code 
rounding . H~oween .· in . Carbondale. : Most of · ~o those irresponsible · students, and decisive and 
those· involved we're not our. students. The appropriate action will_be taken. 
irresponsi~le stu9-ents r~pr~ent onlf: o~e-half of 
The V?St. majority of our students arc serious .. : The. activities listed above demonstrate the ~m-
ahout their studies, work to hdp pay for their . mitment of the following student organi7.all,ns to 
education; and are responsible cituens who this community. We. salute the students of these 
contribute to our community and their home : fine organizations: · 
.: communities: In the last two months alone, 
SIUC students have contributed to' our com- •. Alpha Chi Omega 
. munity in ·the following\vays: ·., · • Alpha Gamma Delta 
' . ·· . . . • Alpha Kappa Alpha 
..• Walked to rai~ money for AIDS research . • .Alpha Tau Omega . 
· • Participated in the Book in Every Home , • AmeriCorps 
project , · .· . · · • · Beta Phi Pi 
.• Worked on the Crab Orchard Lake • Beta Theta Pi. 
Clea.it-Up, Crab Orchard National • Black Togetherness Organization. 
Wildlife Refuge . · • Circle K 
· • Walked to benefit Good Samaritan • College of Education Student Leadership 
· • Ministries · · . · Program 
• · Provided supplies and art activiti~ for • Delta Xi Phi 
Eurma. Hayes.Center.children • Delta Zeta 
.• Sponsore,ran _exhibit as part of • Economics Student Association 
Carbondale's Arts in-Celebration • Environmental Law Society 
.. • Painted playground ~q~ipincnt at • .Eta Sigma Gamma . .. 
Evergreen Terrace .. , · ,... .. . . .. . . • Foreign Language and International 
· .. • · Particip.~te4 _in the ~erican _Red C::ross : Trade Club·---- . 
, Blood Drave. · . - · , · . · ' .: • Gamm'l Beta Phi 
· .. • Worked on the Adopt a Highway program •. Golden Key ~ati~nal Honor Society 
•• Did graphics work forJackson.County ~ Iota Phi Theta . 
"'~rime Stoppers . · · .. , . . . . , . . . •. Med Prep Association . 
·. ·' : • Assisted with v:irious southern Illinois . • Minds Eye Graphics . 
. high sch.ool.science fairs . . ' . . . :. . . ... National Pan-Hellenic Council . 
· • Partidpai:ecl in the zoology seminar series : • Phi Beta Lambda · · 
• Assitted with pumpkin carving and . . · • Phi Delta Theta . - . . . . 
-drop-off for children· at _Memorial Hospital. •· .Physical Education Teachers and Coaches· 
'.' Supported Safe Halloween at the: . ·. . . Organization . . . . 
Student ee·nter · . · · : · •. • Pre-Health Professions Association 
• Baked cookies with children • ' ~.•Public Affairs ·student Organization 
·, • Participated in Adopt 'a Spot ~ · Residence Hall Association 
•·Worked for Coaches vs. Cancer • Rolling S~ukis . 
·: ;.:volunteered at .nursing homes •.. i· . . :·.• Saluki Rainbow Network 
•. • Worked for benefits at athletic events. • Sigma Alp!13 
.··•.·,',·,•- . 
. . 
• Sigma Gamma Rho 
• Sigma-Lambda Beta 
• Sigma Pi 
'. • Sigma Sigma Sigm:i 
• Social Work Student Alliance 
• Student Chapter of th~ Narional Arc 
Education Association 
• Student Orientation 
Committee/Student Life Advisors 
• Student Sub-Unit of the Illinois 
Chapter of the American Fisheries 
Society 
. • ThetaXi 
• Undergraduate Student Organization 
• WIDB . . 
. • Zoology Graduate.Student 
Organization 
. . w. are p 0roud-of ~ur s~'ak~ts\nd.out}31~,·. 250 rif the nation's 3,800 coll~ges ahd univer-
. y~.-tradition ofprovidir.ig>ed4~tion:tO our 'sities,share·that distinction. We will continue 
n~ly-200,000_ alumni~orldwide. :Tµ~facitl- ·to1·· .rovide -·an affordable, .quality. education 
. ~~st~ff,~d st4dents:~o~:gu. G. ·.. -~ave.::wor~ed an .. strongly encourage prospectjve students 
·diligently ·.to:be ranked·::m~·U;S/,News and ·to- join·.o~er ~right, committed, r~ponsible 
. ~otl~ :Report's Aroe!i~sJ~~tJJoµ_eg~;: <;,nly. :stuclents enr~lling .at SIUC. · · : ····· . - .. -:::/:./' ,, . I 
:~};~ ii2;1t·<~:1::!L ~:~ r:r:-:: 
, ln1tri;,; Clwicdlor. :: '· · Via: Chancdl~rforStudenc ·; Vicc,c:l,.ancdlorfor lnsuru'tio~·. , · . ViccClwicdlorfor . .Interim P.:m.,undViceClw,cdlor 
Alfain and Enrollment . 'Advanccmenl . Administration for Aad,,riic AJr.in 
Mwganmt ! 
Fi~l ran in th~Southnn /UinouiAn N~m~r !:Z. 2000 
. --.. 
' - . 
. 
. - . • 
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Here's looking at SIU 
University developing 
digitized map of the campus 
TERRY L. DEAN 
0A.ILY f:GYf'TIAN 
1l1e SIUC commumty will sec the mmpus in a 
whole new light as Uniwrsity otlici"ls de\'clop ,111 
enhanced computcri1.cd m,1p of the c:imp~s th,11 \\ill 
L"\'C'.ltualh· he offerccl on the \.Yorlcl \Vidc \Ve!,. 
The ;,!lice of Administrntion ancl 1'1"111 Senices 
are worki1,g on dL"Vcloping a di1,,it.tl m;ip ,,f the <'1111· 
pus. 1l1c plan entails raking aeri.tl pho1ogr.1phs, ,( the 
entire campus and then com-crting those im,l!,>cS int,, 
,1 digiti1.<."1 picture. 
• An)1hing that you c:in sec from the ,tir \\ill be 
digiti1.cd," said University EnginL-cr Phil Gatton. 
The map will be in a two-dimensional fonn. 
Unlike existing maps, this digiti7.<.-d ,-crsion \\ill offer 
a more cnhancoo ,iew of the =pus. 1l1e new rnap 
\\ill allow for det.8cd tilimpsc:s into building config-
ur.1tion,, i11clu<ling IOC:Jtions of rest rooms, offices, 
chlssr.x,ms si1.cs and room numbers. 
Gatton said a di1,,iti2<.-d c:impus map will prmide 
Plant Ser\iccs and the entire Unn-crsity\\itl1 an accu-
r.11c sum.')' of all campus buildings, and their lOC:J-
tions ,md sin-s. 
"It \\ill show the building,; a; if yuu were looking 
from the sk·y, .md then well digiti7.c that picture. So 
we11 be on the computer, and when we ,tart mming 
thin!,'S around we11 ha\'c accurate data," he said. 










011ly a 403 will lo\le 
you more fha11 he 
loves hiwisel~! 
.. ._ ..... ,~··: 
<1•1.• ......... ),• ...................... . 
:;~/;::·;!:r '-.~ .. ;~•~~~;~~.:!,•: .. ,•::·.") •·• • ··• .. 
~ ......... _ .. , ............ . 
,, . ;.i•. . . . .:.. ·•. • 
It will show the buildings as 
if you were looking from the sky, and 
then we'll digitize that picture. 
PHIL CATION 
lfnl\·mityn11,..;nt't"r 
·n,crc an: .thout 1,200 Ill l .500 .tcrcs th;it Plant 
Scf\iccs "ill photogr.1ph. 1l1e 111.1p. which is cu1 rent· 
11· under dL"\·dopmcnt. is c.,1>cclL'll to l>c .l\·aifahle by 
the summer .tnd will mst l>ctWL-cn S-I0,000 and 
S50,l\Xl, G;itton s,1id. 
I le s;iid Pt111t Scl\i.:, .. "ill l,c .1hle to pfan and 
ds'\·dop ,~1piu! pmjL-.:ts usini-: ;1 <lii.,iti7etl ,:ampus 
nup, r.nhcr th.111 h.l\ini-: h> 1>rint S<"\'Cr.tl \'ersinns on 
h;inl 11;1pcr mpiL-s. 
Gatton said the long-tcnn goal is to have it a,-ai.1-
able on the Physical Plant's ,,-cbpagc. He said a digi· 
ti7.cd ,-crsion \\ill sa,·e the Uni,-crsity money. 
Students \\ill also be able to benefit fiom it, 
Gatton said. Students and ,isitors to the c:impus ctn 
use a map print-our to help find buildings, streets and 
other locations. 
Vice Chancellor for Administration Glenn 
Posh~ rd s:ud the new technology will be a great tool 
for the Uni,'Crsity in helping students. 
"This will help us sen-c our customers," Poshard 
s.iid. "Our students arc our customers, and the people 
who come on this C:1111pus arc our customers. It's our 
job to make sure we scm: them, and not put obsta-
cb in their way." 
THERAPY 
i:1.lNTINl:H>Hlll\11',\l:" I 
"You h.tvc so m,my aspects of the 
field tlut you have to learn," Allen said. 
One adv-Jntagc to the job is that "you 
get to sec beyond the wheelchair," said 
Jan Rogers, progr.un director of the 
Physical Thcr.tpy Department. 
The Physical Thcr.tpy Department is 
open to community members and stu· 
dents. It offers several different types of 
treatment sur.h as electrother.tpy, mas· 
sage, exercise progr.tms and water thera· 
PY· 
Two pools arc available for use in 
Pulliam Hall. There is a larger one that 
is occasionally used by the department 
and a small one more commonly used 
for therapeutic purposes. 
Therapists \\ill work with patients in 
either pool. Lockers storing thcrnpcutic 
weights and .,,her specific exercise 
equipment line the ,vall around the pool 
room. 
Arthritic patients, patients with head 
injuries, bum victims, children with ccre· 
bra! palsy or other types of disabilities 
receive the attention of therapists in the 
water. 
"Esscritially just about any person ,vith 
any type of disability can benefit from 
water [therapy]," Rogers said. 
The department also has machines 
that arc used for therapeutical purposes 
such as ultrasounds for heat treatment 
NEWS 
''. . 
The more hands-on 
experience they have, the more 
prepared they are. 
JULIE FREEMAN 
,u.fTphysir.1ltha.lp1),t 
and electrical muscle stimulation 
machines. Both of these machines arc 
used on patients for pain control and 
decreasing inflammation. Electrical mus-
cle stimulation is used for muscle re-edu-
cation. 
"It's a bit of a plus for SIU to ha,-c all 
of these thing,; available," Rogers said. 
Practical work with patients is very 
important for the physical ther::.py stu• 
dents to have, Freeman said. 
"The more hands-on experience they 
have, the more prepared they arc," she 
said. 
SIUC's Physical Therapist Assistant 
Progrnm began in 1968. ltwas the second 
program ofits kind to open in the nation. 
Located in Wham Education Building, 
the progrnm is part of the College of 
Applied Science and Arts. 
Job outlook is extremely high for phys-
ical therapy students, Rogers said. The 
outlook contrasts from yc:irs past when the 
Balanced Budget Act forced cuts in the 
medical field. Physical therapists arc 
employed in settings such as hospitals, 
rehabilitation facilities, out-patient clinics, 
public schools and c.'(tended care facilities. 
Equip smart:· 
·i 
A· laser printer for 
the price of an inkjet? 
Cool. Just $199. 
Now you can have your very own 
laser printer. At a breakthrough price. 
Fast Sharp. Clean. Compact With 
a toner cartridge that should last you all 
year. And at a per page cost that's 70% 
fess than inkjet ~lus a Toner Save button 
that extends the life another 30%. 
Papers that stand out in a teacher's 
grading stack. Professional resumes. 
Articles fit to s"ubmit for publication. All for 
the price of a half-dozen inkjet cartridges. 
Better think twice. Everyone in the 
dorm's gonna want to use it. 
Grab one at your campus bookstore. 
Order on line. Or by phone at 800-459-3272. 
Go to www:samsungusa.com/Xtreme for 
more information. 
{l:,t·. . •'•tft&~r. 
~~', 
~0·"'2-d,' i 
'.2••.~•J · .. .: .. :·. \:··:~·~:·:·}~ 
-The f:3msung ML-45lXJ Laser Printer. "16-pag, s•on-t· 
·• print feature and I.Jlst Page Reprint button. Mic ,soft 
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Women's Center offers community members .cl.: p~ ·in the justi~·'.syste~ 
All eyes on the courtroom Mdange Coffeehouse, 607 s. Illinois Ave. what we sec in the courtroom~ a·nd to show that. nothing;s going on," she ~aid.-: ·' '• 
.IICNNll'l:lt W1a 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Many more community members will soon 
be observing domestic violence and sexual 
assault trials in local courtrooms. 
A ,iew program to monitor sexual :usault 
and domestic violence trials will put communi-
ty members on both sides of the courtroom gate· 
to observe and record information about 
domestic violence and sexual assault tri:!ls: 
The Court Watch Program, sponsored by 
the Women's Center, gives all students and 
cor:nmunity members a chance to participate in 
the court system. Tho.se interested are invited to 
a training session today from 3 to 5 p.m. at 
::n~n~:::" •Tultk>n 
)OIi lfflffl ~fll. relmbunmunt 
•Adnnctmmt 
opportu:111lfi 
Another training session "'ill be provided next wc do take scxu:il assault very seriously." LcDuc is working on a website to display 
semester. LeDuc will use feedback sheets, filled out the information, but she is unsure when it will 
Volunteers for the program will sit in on the by the volunteers observing the· trials, to collect be complete and up. · 
trials and pre-trials of domestic violence cases. statistics and information about the prosecu- Sheila Simon, assistant clinical professor at 
Cases include all local counties served by the tion, defense, types of cases, actions taken and the SIU School of Law, will speak about the 
Women's Center. sentences given. legal aspects of court watching during the train~ · 
Jen LcDuc, coordinator for legal advocacy With this information, she may be able to ing session, explaining the process and tcrmi-
serviccs at the Women's Center, has been work- alleviate courtroom problems in domestic vio- nology involved in criminal and civil prosecu-. 
ing ori this program for about fm: months. She lcnce cases by presenting it. to the community tion. · · , 
hopes it will keep players in the justice system.. and to 'the State's Attorney's Office. · · "Taking advantage of the open nature of our 
accountable for their actions during these cases Aside from collecting data about· local court system is an important way to keep our 
and let them know that this is a serious isiuc to domestic violence cases, LcDuc thinks the pro- system functioning \¥Cl!," said Simon, a former . 
the community. . gram .will generate the interest of community prosecutor of domestic battery cases. "[This 
"Having the community be involved in the members. LeDuc said people should .take program] is actually a revival of an older tradi- · 
court process is really important. because wc advantage of the open trial system. tion of court watching to. let players in the · 
vote on judges, wc vote on prosecutors,• she . "As long as wc don't haVI: our presence in the process understand that the community is con-
said. "It's better for us to haVI: our say about courtroom, it kind of goes without saying that i:crned .about i:lomestic violence issues.• 
What a:·difference 
the· train rriak8s!:~: . . " .. ,.•'\ ',. , __ . 
·-.·· 
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Advertisements aim to 
extinguish youth smoking 
BRETT NAUMAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Longtime smoker Lat1r.1 Berman has obscm:d 
· the advertisements of thctruth.com, commercials that 
depict the ncg.tti\'c effcets of smoking. 
"111CY..e ads really annoy me," s.'lid Berman, a 
senior in history from BufF.tlo Grm,:. "They'll never 
make me quit." 
Thctruth.com ads arc the latest method in use by 
the anti-tobacco campaigns and 
might have an elfcct as thou-
sands of cigarcne smokers will 
tty to kick their addicti\'I: habit 
today during the 24th annual 





what our USG 
president got 
in trouble for? 
· Advertising professor 
Dennis Ganahl said the main 
purpose of thctruth.com ads arc 
to discourage smoking in those 
who have not pickal up the 
habit The commercials use the 
same l:lctics of the tobacco com-
panies. 
One :id depicts coUcgc stu-
dents traveling to "big tobacco" 
headquarters to simulate how 
many people die each year fiom 
their product, by piling body 
bags around the corporate office. In another commer-
cial students drive around in a van equipped with a 
megaphone telling tobacco executives not h> feel bad 
or let the deaths they cause to weigh heavily upon 
their conscience. 
Cigarette company ads tend to reinforce their 
brand names. They use the people who already smoke 
their brands to 1cauit r..:\v smokers. 
Ganahl said the Kool cigarette a,mpany t:ugctcd 
ethnic audicnco while Camel was aimed at coUcgc 
types. Marlboro was considered the rugged man's cig-
arcnc, a fuct that Sron Vancil cm identify with. 
"I sbrted smoking Marlboros because some guys 
in the piz7.ashop 1 wooo:dat did," said Vancil,ajunior 
in public relations fiom Sherman. "I got sucked in." 
Ganahl said thetruth.coms main nemesis in dis-
courngingyouth smokingarc the pccr gn,ups children 
seek acceptance from. Ganahl said although it is . 
widely known that smoking is h:=rdous, children 
begin smoking in order to fit into a particular group 
of friends. However, Ganahl said children do not only 
start smoking because of the "peer dfect." 
"Risky behavior is something that is often prac-
ticed young rather than old," Ganahl said. "In rollcgc, 
young people arc immort:11." 
Within eight hours of quitting, the carbon 
monoxide and mygen btls return to their normal 
lcvcls. After two days nm-e endings in a smoker's _ 
lungs begin to grow back Ctusing the taste and 
smelling senses to grow snongcr. One year after a 
smoker quits they will be half as likely to have heart 
troubles. The longer a person livt:s a he:ilthy ci,,=ttc-
frce life, the better their chances of not. dc\'cloping 
lung cancer. 
At SillC, Joe B.:kcr, environmental he:ilth and 
safety coordinator for SIUC Student Health 
Programs, is in clwgcof the program to help students ·· 
quit smoking. 
While many smokers will be affected physiologi-
ctlly and psychologictlly. Baker and the ACS encour-
age people to quit. Some ,\111 be successful and others 
,\111 have too many memories produced fiom years of 
smoking. T unothy KudLk fondly recllled his first 
encounter with cigamn:s. _ . 
"It was at my first Guns N' Roses concert,~ said · 
Kudlik, a senior in public relations fiom Park Ridge. 
"At first I coughed my brains out, but then I liked that 
buzz." 
PUTTING OUT THE FLAME 
• FOR INFORMATION ON HOW TO QUIT SMOKING, 




Fdda_y,, -~ i·ioQ. P,~":: 
S/aJ/!UJkifSJ' ; 
@v1s, Evansville 
Sign up. for our 
Papa John's . 




MIHSOOIC PA•K - C,\1LY EGYPTIAN 
· -DeAndre Love, a fourth grader at Thomas Elementary School reads a book as SIU 
golf player Jason Furlow listens Wednesday morning. Fifteen SIUC athletes visited 
the school and read books with kids. · -· · . · . · · · 
SIUC student--athletes read with 
Car~ndale elementary children 
MATT BRENNAN rcbying the import:ma: that rt:iding has m:idc 
DAILY ECYPTIAN in their Jives. 
During the 2000-2001 school year each 
mnf=nceinstitutionschcdulesatlcastonevisit 
JmnifcrC!iffsitsncxttoadinosaurpostcrin per month during the months of October, 
the hallw.iy of Thomas Elcment:uy School, Novcmbct;Janu:uy,Fcbruary.MarchandApril. 
. 1025N.\¼11St.,on Wednesday morning.She Video segments from each Missouri. V:illcy 
is listening as fcwth-gradc student Brittney Conference_ visit an: aired during the leagues 
Bwe reads to her Som a book titled "Trouble · baskctbal1 tclcvision p;ickagc. · 
Shooting." · . . . . It is a good way for the Missouri VaUey 
The hal1w.ry is filled with the sound of sev- Conferena: athlctcs to mnk on their public-
er.il voi= as students· and SIU athletes read speaking skills said Jack Watkins, a spokcvnan 
books togethci: The athlctcs an: each paired -. for the Missowi Valley Confcrcncc. _ 
with one student. · ' SIU athletes an: involved with both a ccl-
"It's a great opportunity to get out inio the. lcgc-la-cl reading program and a confercna:-
mmmunity," said Cliff; a Saluki ,1>Dqball pi:iy:- level program. Saluld athletes also tala: part in a 
er and a senior in radio-television fiom : program c-.ukd"Rcadingwith the Dawgs." 
•. Wheaton. j'Itssomethingl enjoy and I tl:!1nJcis · - 11,ecommunitysupports the athletes and it 
.. ~ iinpc:f.llt" •· · . . · - ' · · ·,. .. • is a good opportunityfor!lJe athletes to support 
This rysit to Thomas Elcmentuy School the rommunity. said Kristina Therriault, ac:ide-
-. was in ~iunction with. the l\1issowi Valley rnic axmsclor for student-athletes. 
Confcn:na: and Stue Farm Insurance just .. "We want to get our student-athletes out 
, '. Read!" program. The studcnt-athlctts make. · into the rommunity bccaus: they're role models -
· ~ visits to an:a schools and read books, : for~oongcrs~ts,"shesaid · 
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NOTHING 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
University officials made the recommenda-
tions.following a rowdy Halloween in 1995. 
Brigg9 said it would be a mistake for the 
bar-entry age to be raised to 21. He said he 
The bar-entry age was set at 19 in July will consider any University recommendations 
1997, after City Councilman 'Larry Briggs that may be made in the future to increase the 
and former Councilman John Budslick age, but he feels raising the age would set 
stressed .1 lower bar-entry age in their cam- Carbondale and the University back "in the 
paigns and brought the m'Jtion to the table 20th century." 
. after th~y were elected. Councilwoman City Manager Jrff Doherty said while he 
· Maggie Flanagan als.o voted to redur.~ the age has heard strong opi_nions about fl';sing the 
from 21 to 19. bar-entry age recently, he does not anticipate 
· "[Raising ihc bar-entry age] is one of the the topic will_ be placed on a. City Council 
things we felt we needed to do to move ont agenda in the near future. 
said.Briggs, who feels bars provide supervision "No council member has r.xp_rcssed a desire 
· · to students. "It was an effort to say 'OK, I'd to discuss it," Doherty said. · 
rather have you at the bars underage than at a · Jimmy Karayiannis, general manager of 
house party w~cre you can get raped, killed or Pinch Penny Pub and C_opper Dragon 
who knows.'" Brewing Company, fears suggestions to raise 
· . The bar-entry age had previously been . the bar entry age arc knee-jerk reactions to the 
· raised from 18 to 19 in 1994, 19 to 20 in 1995 . Halloween mayhem. Karayiannis, who has 
and was finally_raised from 20 to 21 in 1996,, ·worked at both a bar and liquor store during 
after the communi_ty al~ng with _city ~n~. : difTerent bar-encrr ages, opposes raising the 
~ .. --~···_ J ' 
age because underage students will find ways 
to obtain alcohol and drink in an unsupervised 
setting. 
Karayiannis said because bars have TIPS 
(Tra,umg for Intervention Procedures by 
Servers of Alcohol) trained staff, underage 
people arc safer at the bars than at the com-
mon alternative: house parties. 
"It teaches [underage patrons] how to 
behave when they tum 21," he said. "The bar-
entry age should not be raised especially for 
the reasons it's being contemplated." 
Raising the bar-entry age would increase 
the amount of house parties in Carbondale, 
according to · Undergraduate Student 
Government President Bill Archer. Archer 
said younger students ,vould be forced to seek 
out alternative forms of entertainment. . · 
"One of the main problems students do 
have on campus right now is no place to relax, 
hang out and have fun," he said. "Raising the 
bar-entry age would just kicl: out the younger 
aged students and they would have to find an 
unsupenised place to hang out." 
Students at E~stem Illinois University 
have endured a bar entry age of 21 for about 
10 years, said Keith Kohanzo, judicial officer 
at EIU. He said the age was raised from 19 as 
a result of problems with underage drinkers. 
While Kohanzo and other university and 
city officials worried that raising the bar-entry 
age ,11ight have increased the number of par-
ties in residence halls, greek housing ·and 
apartments, it has not. 
•There arc still parties in apartments and 
backy:irds, • Kohanzo said. "It didn't start after 
raising bar entry age." 
Ko!-,.nzo said increasing the bar-entry age 
prod,,ced complaints that rhere is nothing to 
do for younger students. However; he said 
those types of complaints arc pre•,alent at 
most college campuses. · 
"Students seem to acquaint good socializ-
ing with access of alcohol," he said. "Students 
will continue to have acc~ss to alcohol one way 
or another." 
·--·- ~·;. 
NEW FlATllED UTILITY trailer, electric 
brakes, 16ft by 7.:iin, Aft rcmp, ant 
S2000, a,ki"!l $1500, 68.4-6838 •. 
tAi>VERTISIN"<:f._, 91 MA2JJA 929, fully loaded, leather 
. i:,:. .. ~~~· .. :.,i;..;:\\;,}:•""r.: ..... ~cats,sunroof,exccond,128,JOC.X, 
;';!•,'-.~~:.•, ,• =:, S3900obo,mustsell,5.49·469.4. 
· MinimumAdSize •".· ·---------~-:-.~ . . ~ ~ 
i/ ,, S~cc Rcsc~u.on.,,:,:;· .-. 93 DODGE SPIRIT, green, good a/c. 
'.:_, ~~t_:!,~rnr_:~~t'" ~~~: =~:~1oo":~ re-
; ·su.osi,:,co1aimiinciii,r.i,y·;:;,~ s28ooobo,cdl5.49·2878 •. 
. · •~lrollamii>ch•,··r:t: 
• .- 2p.ai.,2day,picrrop,t,r,aiic,a 
-·AJiico1wnnt1mir,a1iti,p,ya 1m:.:1 · • . Paris & Services 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobil; . 
Mechanic, he mol .. hou,e calls, .457, · 
798.4 or mobile 525:8393. · . 
· ··Mobile Homes 
19761.!)(65, 2BDRM, 2botl,,ch, 
w/d, deck, nice, between Corter,:lle & 
Carbondale, $~000, 618-9.42•2635. 
Electronics 
· . FAXm 






•w.,.Jday IB·.4:30) phone. 
number 
· .•. : 618:.453·32.48 .. 
• DAILY EGYPTIAN 
STEREO INSTAUATION AT )'0!1f loc:o-
ticn, repair oil males, new and used 
equip, soles and iervicc, 529·900 I. 
Miscellaneous· . 
.. PRIVATE LOT; I mi Ire,.-,, rec:, not in a 
, ~ .~~e'.n~u-;ii:~:~ice NEW BUllDINGMATERJAIS, ::: sets 
home,, 529·3815. of new tresses, 3/8 in plywood, lrcm· 
.~?12~~~~- ~~'i;~!~;~; tts,~I 
BRAND~EW3-~ 2botl,, 16h. 
0
privactfenc:ing, while supplies lost, 
"wide, $19,900, u....J r,.;;,;;;, frcm $1 68.4·:U13 Iv mess. ·" · 
, & up, The Crossings, 1400 N IUinois, 
· N HiAhwov 51, Carbondale.· ' . .. FOR RENT 
FURN HOME, NICE an,a, dose lo 
campus, 1·800-939-0011, w03. 
Roommates 
ROOMMATE NEED!:D FOR new 2 
bdrm, 2 l bot!, house, walk in closets, 
w/d, cathedral ceiling,, spacious, 
a,oil Jan, call .457•6908. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED /ISM' lo .hare 
2 bdrm house, male/female, 1 bot!,, 
w/d, ccuntry setting, $220/mo + hall 
of ufilifies, a,II 618·687-3690, 
NON SMOKING, CHRISTIAN female 
grad student ...,k, roommate, safe 
and quiet, 2 bdrm, hell al $522, all 
util incl avail mid Dec. 529·7877. 
MALE OR FEMALE 1o ,hare 3 bdrm 
mobile home, $175 + plus half util, 
call S.49-799'l, 
FEMALE FCR FURN home. w/d, uhl 
ind, scfe & dean, quiet area, 68.4· 
.3116 days, 68.4·558.4 ""': · · 
Sublease 
NICE l .LG bdrm, c/o, hrdwd/Rn, 
$320/mo, dose to campus. Iv m .. ,, 
or cell ofter 5pm, 35 l ·8781. 
:,t ~ay priOJ}O pu_blic~ti-~!• 'jj 
iliilit t.~~::o ~i~~7~ :::~ 
FOR SAL • ANTIQUES and calledobles, .457·. · ·. 0227, 3.5 mi dawn Old Rt 51 S,: ... 
. _J ;-,,.. : lrcm Plea,anl Hill Rd, open_ Thun, Fri, 
---------- .'ondSat, .• ~~:~0-5:30.: ~-·, · • ! 
} · Auto;'- : '-.; · : 
ii~;seU:&TOOE,'AAAAutoSales}_. '.'Appllam:es 
6~5~_1"inoisAve,.457-763_1. ·,· ________ _ 
, 92 OiEVY CM\EnO, RECOND V60. REFRIGERATORS, FROST FREE; S 135; 
new point,'new rires, exc ihape, runs fn' 0< elec: ra"ij.,;$100, waihers 0< . 
ROOd, call ,457.~111 or 687• IC31. S 7so~!J:: i~;~u-':s's.• 
WANTED TO BUY vehidos, molorcy-
:'de,, running 0< not, porine from S2S 
-~
9
!~• Escorts ~nted, a,II nA· 
. "'" ,•. - .. '_,-,....,_; 
·. 92 OtDSMCSILE CUllASS, e><te1~nl 
condition. 75,..x'm~e,, ,4 dr. auto, 
· $3500.obo, coll Abdul 457-8050. 
1992 FORD TEMPO, 89,JOOC,o/C, & 
heat, aubmatic:, cruise control; rvns . 
A'.eot! $2750, call 6 !8·68.4·8120. 
•Musical 
WWW.SOUNCCOREMUSIC.COM 
We a,n ,n~otope your Christmas · 
praduttion or speciol.r,enll Soles,.· 
setvice, rentals: DJ, L1rooke, big 
ween, vtdeo p~uction, rea,rding 
studios, d,.'fllia,tion, $ I 00 Acoustic · 
Guiton, Zc»-n rolm Studini in stock, 
_lay-ow ; .:or X:mos, aill .457·56,n. · 
\: Nice 4 bedroom apt. . 
with .2 available bc:dcooms. 
:C~rr~ntly\icc~picd by only . 
·. 2 othcr;;.·Call us for details. 
,~::~t1:~~.9r()~_nj.:t,-19_u·s.~s~ 
LOOKING FCR 2 sublea,an, mole 0< 
female, $175/mo, slorling 12/16, 
canlgd Tim or Jo"'" 
EFFIOENOES, WATER INCL, no pots, 
carpeted, a/c. avail January, -457• 
7337. 
2 BDP.M APT, ga, heat, no pets, do-.,. 
1o ca,np-,s, carpeted, avail row, call 




BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm at 231(' 5 Ill, 
N/d, d/w, fenced deck, breolfa,i 
bar, cats considered, S.450, avail Jan, 
457.c;9,4.,.. 529·2013, Cl-.ris B. 
The Dawg House, 
~~ily ~.ait onl!p)/e Sl\JDIO AND EFflC oph, walk to · 
www.cla~rian.com/cfass. campus, furn, frcm $195/mo, 457· 
--'---------, .4422. 
RAWUNGS ST APARTMENTS, 516 S 
Rawlings, I bdrm,$295·$3151"'r 
mo, laundry an site, coll .457·6786. 
---------
.~~•';Vt; 1) ,;,;.;.; t) t;•l ,; ,; •it;,;.; •l •.: ,; i.t•J ,; •i •j i:•l: ,; ,;~ 
i •..  •.. · _su_1_1 searching fori ., a great place?? -~ 
,; . ... 
! ALPIIA llas J · Great Places! i 
·r • I 14 GORDON, 2 Bedroom wjGarage 1 
; · • I 000 BREHM, 2 Bedroom, town 
·r • 2310 S. ILLINOIS, I Bedroom, flat 
·r Splcious rooms with lots of closets, ceiling !. 
; !ans, full size washer & dryer, !lishwasher, .; 
-r private f~uced patio, breakfasi. bar. · .,. 
·! 529-2_013 Chris B. 451-s194 -r 
; (hon~~ti'uisB819.\@ao).coJ0 fficc~ ! 
',' bttp:1/-.dallyegypUar.1.com/Alpba.btml · •;, 
~···············~··········•·-r l 
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C'DAlf , EFFIC, one bite from campus 
0 A IO W freeman, $225/ mo. avail 
January 1, 687-.4577 ar 967•92'n. 
IARGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $A75·$SS0/ma, 
deposit, all appliances, washer/dryer 
l,c,c,1.:-up, na pets, call 993·6907. 
GREAT VALUE 2 bdrm, M'bara. · 
$360/mo, carpet, parlting, lg kird,-
en/dining 100ffl, a1tr:Jclive & modem, 
brick, avail 1·1, calf 687•1774. 
2!~:i~i:i!;=.r~1: 
f5so/ma. 50A Beadle Dr, 867-2773. 
I & 2 BDRM. OEAN, w/d, a/c. 
'. $250-$325/ma, woter/1ro,I,, 1200 
. Shoemaker, M'bara, .457-8798. 
1 BDRM. NEAR SIU, hrtlwd/Ars, w/d, 




.412 E HESTER, 2 bdrm, w/ d, ceiling 
fan, large 100ffll, $540/ ma, 528• 
07.4Aor549·7180. 
STUDIOS, ONE & TWO bedroorru, 
fumi,l,ed, close lo campus, avail now 
or 2001 ·2002. call 457·.4.422. 
BEAUTIFUL. IARGE 3 bdrm, ' 
$230/mo, w/d, o/c, 2 blacks from 
slrip,Jan·Aui:i, 351-1642. 
2 BDRM, A/C, water ind, na dog,, 
ovoil 12/15, call 5f9-0081. 
'• 
Townhous~s 
CLEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $475· 
~~=-~:e1J;i/ s'iloa~is.~~j4. 
IARGE 3 BDRM. 11 bath, study, base-
$?S~J=.s°f9'. f[:r'"· near SIU, 
~f~· 2'1.81~ .e!!'ii:.'be 
lo Aui:i I, $450/mo• dep, 684·2982. 
NEWLY REMODELED 2 bdrm house 
w/cmpart, q"iet laca~on in Hurst, 
~f:~~le preferred, call .457•5.4.42 
FAMILY HOUSE RENTAL, 43 HJkrest 
Dr, tri·level, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 529· 
2954 °" 549·0895 • 
SEOUD£D HOUSE IN BOONIES 
HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE 
••••••••••••••• 549•3850 ..................... . 
4 BDRMS, CARPETED, 4 blacls from 
campus, $.450/ma, ova~ Jon I, call 
457•4030. 
Mobile Homes 
LIV§~r:e~~~t~e~":.!: 2 & 
water, sewer, trosli pick·up and lawn 
are_w/rettr! lounc.fromat on premises, -~ ..::;;:;:,,na~~;~':r@els, 
> 
H ame Porli, 616 l Pork • .457·6405 · 
oxonne Mobile Home Park, 2301 S 




THE DAWG HOUSE, 
$480/ma, quiet area, o/c, w/d, faun· ' 
dry, yr lease, na pets, 529-253S. 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT • 
hHp://www.dailyegyp-• 
6an.cam/ d ha use.com 
~1.,~~~i~~t;~;:::,;;.~tk: 2 
~':s~~u: s"2~~1t~hr:t! • .• 6 
BDRM, NO pets, lease. dq,, w/d 
~~~2~~60/month, alter 6 pm coll, 
~~~i~~~'i:: ~ ~t"' 
downstairs, patio, fireplace, 9 h 
ceilings, 2 car garage. w/d, d/w, 
$850, 457·8194, 529·2013, Chris B. 
DUJ)lexes 
NEW 2 BDRM. 2 l bath,. between 
C'dafe & M'bara. NO PETS, quiet 
area, $60C!ma, co/1549-2291. 
NEW 3 BDRM. avail December, c/ a, 
w/d. 11 bath, 549·2090. 
DUP, 2 BDRM, unlum, pets ck, $300 
~J3~~75/mo, great laca6an, con 
· C'DAlf, CEDAR lAKE orea, newer 2 
bdrm, d/w, w/d, grad ar prole11ion• 
al, $525. avail January, 893•2n6. 
NEW I BDRM, fireplace, II°~• 
many e.dros, on lake, 7 m,n from SIU, 
sorry no pols, avail now, 549·8000. 
I BDRM DUP, OOSE lo SIU & mall, 
dean, quiet laca6on, call 549-0268 & 
leave me,_. 
C'OAlf, 4 Ml S Old 51, 2 bdrm, 
$325/ma + deposit, appliances, WO• 
tor, tro,I, ~cl.up, cal! .457-5042 now. 
1~All!JC:t::'l,';~l~':"w17. on 
~~~·~O.~rd, ~495/'."° plus dep,_ . 
2 B!)RM OIJPtfX, Unity Painl schaal 
dillricl, estobli,hed neighbomoad, 
w/d hook up, a/c unit, 549-2090. 
C'DAlf, 11 miles S, 2 bd,;,, c/0, 
w/d ~. carport, no pols, 
$450/mo + lease, can 985-2229. 
Houses 
AVAA. NOW, 4 bdms, o/c, ce1ing 
Ions, newly remodeled, 503 S Asli, 
5.49-4808, call 10 am·4 pm. 
3 BDRM FAMILY home in theGianl 
Cily schaal area, fireplace, 2 car go-
raa•. many exlros, 5.49·8000 . . 
C'DAlf, COUNTRY SEnlNG, 2 
~soi!~.:l1 ~~~~'l."· 
C'DAlf, 4 BDRM. 2 bath, located 
saotheast, quiet, private, wooded 
area, no pets, grad/proressianal prof, 





BDRM, A/C, lum, water & 1ro,I, 
d, I blodt from SIU, avail now, call 
9-0081. 54 
NI CE 2 BDRM, n~ ;..,.,.ieled, 
mng al $200/mo, 24 hr moinl, on ,to 
s IU bus route. 5.49·8000. . 
to 
43 
MALIBU VILLAGE 2 & 3 bdrm. $200 
$.COO, furn, "'oc!r lots, call 529· 
01 Mandav • friilay •... · · 
28 ORM, FURN, w/d, remodeled. on 
rli St, available now, $350/ma, con 
7·3321, na pets. 
Po 
A5 
I B DRM DUPLEX, $235, lum, gos, 
ter, trash, lawn, ideal for 1, dean, 




Af fW LEFT, 2 bdrm ln,m $225· 




28 ORM, UNFURN. pets ok, 
5/mo, can 457:5631. $28 
C'D 
$32 
Alf, 1 BDRM. $225, 2 bdrm, 
5, 3 bdrm, S350, hoa1. waler & 
Ira sh ind, na pets, 618·542·8676. 
UlCE NfW, 2 bdrm, 11 bath, c/0,, 
new 









20('68.4·~3. . • 
2 
id. 
BDRM, FURN, SIU bu,; o/c. Jro,I, . 
p1<1<up, frosl Mobile Homes, 1214 E 
Pleasant Hin Rd, .457-8924. 
2 
c/o, 
MILES EAST ol C'clale, 2 bdrm, 
water, trash, lowncore ind, coble 
• ~ dean and quiet, NO PETS, 
reo1 lor single person, taking oppli· 






BDRM MOBILE homes. $210-
50/ma, woter/1ro,I, incl, na pets, 
cans 49•2401. · · 
2BD RM TRAILER, in lawn, w/d hook-




MUS T SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm trailer 
$1 & We>!, $175/ma & upllll .. :. 
Hurry. lc,w avail, 549·38S0 .•.... 
· •••. Ea . ....... 
omi-mm" 
HELP WANTED 
ARE YOU CONNECIIO? 
INTERNET USERS WANTED 
$500-$7500 per month 
www.beeathomo.com 
ARE YOU CONNECTEDf 
inlemet Uler1 needed 
S~·S850weeUy 
www.all·eblz.cam 
BAR MAit,S & BOUNCERS, PT, win 
lroin, exc pay. Johnslon Oly, 20 min 
from C'dale, coll 982·9402. · 
~~~':.;~ _':. 1:,>;{~~ng 
velopmenlol disabilities. Malure per 
~i:'1s;!;~u~;~,:.rr. 
SB.15-$8.40/hr. · 
PROGRAM ASSIST ANT dired care 
staff for Day Program. High . .. 
School/GED required. $5.5'l • 
$5.75/hr. Ab~iiy 1o lih 50 la . 




Coll us loll free 1·800·882·9701. 
15 TON driveway rock special.- SI JS, 
limited delivery area, 687·3578 ar · 
528-0707. . . 
BIG MUDDY SEIF stomge, resiclentol/. 
cammeicial, 24 hr access, 3 mi N of , 
C'dale on Rt 51, 86!·3606, ~· . 
Wanted 
' ~d:.r;i~':'~~~i~. ex-
sTART, 20 N. 13th. P.O. Box 938, 'Appliances~~,~: !t,i.., a/e's 
M_u_rp_l,y,bc, _ ra_, 6_29_66_. ___ 
1 
~r~=~~~l.',',~:, . . · .. 
..'ACCESS TOACOMPUTERt .. • 
Put it lo work I $25/hr-75/hr, P/T,, 
f/T, 888•722·1512. 
DISHWASHER, P/1, EVENINGS, call 
Tres Hombres 4.57·3308, 8am lo 
naononly. 
WANTED DEUVERY PERSON, awn 
~~':e~r~i~hcflrt-~~, . 
Ouotras. 222 W freeman.· . 
HORIZONCAMPS.COM = SUMMER 
JOB/INTERNSHIP! 5 great lids sum• 
mer comps in NY,~. PA. and WV 
seek General Counselon & Group 
leaders, plus Activity Speciolisls and 
Direclors who teach/ coach: lennis, 
=~:~~:t?~~~~~for 
:~1~::!~1!'~~i,ng, 
dance, orb, crofts, ceramics, wcad-
worliing, :.toined gla,., wd,,iie 
design, desktop publishing, phologra• 
~:· ::t.;.:-eJt~:;i:i,~:s· 
:.tt..~ni•=:~«:~nc1 
operations slolf also needed. Wide 
range ol paid infemJ,ips for many 
~=~.!:.;,.~~-:=-~ 
tion, load, faun~. and travel allow-
ance. Apply online al www.horizon-




ing ovr circulars, free inlormotion, can 
202-452·5940. . 
Bomnden molce $100-$250 per 
night! No experience neededl Coll 
nawll l·B00-981·81~8°"t9046.' 
. ~~~l!'HR . 
Park Rangers, Securily, and 
. Maintenance 
. far info~=-~-~~': ~371 
8om•9pm, local not RUOr 
POSTAI.JOIS$9-14.27/HR . 
+fed.ro!Senefils . 
No Experience, ""am info ' 
. Call 800-461·4987 Pl 0370 
8om•9pm, Lacol not AUDr 
" Home 1ar ~ holi~' 
Need some quick caihf 
Call Careen USA! 
Make lop SSS, gain experience & · 
a,~g':.'!:~k)~•~~~~-
Colf lock,y fot'. on a~n~tl 
(847] S.4j•2222 Schaumburg 
· 13121641·6000 Chicago 
, . 163~1971-3333 Uile ·· 




MINNESOTA UNION IABORER 
SEEKING full fime worli, hove rel, 
demolition ~,cp, coll ~57·2118. 
~1:1;~~~~1;;. .. . 
7984 or mobile 525·8393. 
WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with . 
mechanical prcblems ln,m 1987·90, . 
217-534·6069, alter 5. ·· 
Free Pets 
LOVABLE ORPHANED KITTENS, free, 
call 867-2769, leave messDRe.. . 
Lost 
$100 REWARD FOR day plaMer, last 
on Nov IO or 11 during campus 'open 
house, call 262·636·5523 ar 262· 
653·8290. . . . 
Found 
MA1f CHOCOIATE LAB wearing blue 
callor, found 11/IOon Pumphouse 
Rd, 687·5475. , , ., : . 
Riders Needed 
LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE lo S1. louis 
. Airpart, llor6 Transportation, can 
I ·800-284·2278 ar visil 
www.bartshunle.com . '' 
Announcements 
. MULTIMEDIA · · 
S~WCASE 2000 
wt..: Open.,.:,,,.;, between .. 
12:00 noon· 5:00 p.m. . 
Thursday, November 30, 2000 
Where: Southern Illinois · • · 
Universily .. 
_Pulliam Hall, Room 20 I 
Whal: Multimedia f"'?jecls: 
mulrimedio software, hands-a, -=~,;;:,=iv .. 
, :~!,~~los, Piduro 
Who:·~ interested in '.· . : 
'."~7,::.ii~::;use·' 
pd,licwelcomel . · 
Visit the showane. -i,;ile ii. 
hrtp://~wed.siu;.;f' 
showtme.hlm . · ". 
Spring Break 
' , .. ,. 
, GO DIRECT( #I lnteme~based cam• 
-~~~~7:f~'! 
.._.<Pri"Ab<eoldired.cam • ·. • 
:i:~:=~rri:. ~!ii~ 
tels one! Car.dos. lowest prices guor· .. 
is"o'o;1bs-20~"nglireal.net, 
CARLSON WAGONUT TRAVEL 
MlTvacations ·. ·. 
'549·4664 ar 1·800-334·231)4 
· www.AQlivestor.com 
"900" Numbers 
I NEED YOU ANO YOU NEED ME 
live 24 hr chodin• 
1-900-226-0875 ""' 2991 . 
$3.99/min must be 18 y:n 
. J!;~W,'ffl:6~"'~ . 















Outgoing •sALES . PERSON to ·sell 
·Display Aclvertlsl~g ~for th~ Da,1y· 
· .· Egyptian; :_ Must be· a_ full-time 
: s~udent with -~••s experience,:: 
·.and time.management skills~· . 
Apply in Person or call 536-3311 
ext 255 for more information. 
I· , ... , .... '" 
.::HELP.:WANTED.; 
, .. ·• .. OnlineProduter':··.,; 
1k Dl!'r ra,dia II~ II Ill a am, aaei Ollai Pnam .' 
...... ~ ...... lie~ll_.....11r111 .. lk 
fllll~..Wtl_-lllmd.. ~81111ie-Wlllt , / 
aa,m111Nn•Si11C. 'lleaaAla ...... lnlk ..... ' 
dllls: . ' . ·,... .. : ,_· ;:.: .. · . '. .' .. · '/ 
-Pursue a dcgrcc in joumalism/r.1dio-tv or rcb1cd field · 
. -Solid news judgement · · .2. . _ . · i · 
:Aho..-e average v.Titing and gramnur skills , f · 
-Knmvlctlgcofthclntenict ) · 
• · -BJ.~ic knm,kdgc of HTML and wch p~blishlng tools 
•Flcxihlcschcrlulc .... •,·, 
, •Al)ili1y 10 work on deadline and o~ l~og-1~rinpmjCCL~i' •. · 
.-Knol\kdgc of PhOln~hop l~ a plus'. · • ·: , ," i, . 
1kOllllcfnmrrilk,apllliWe.flrltlllflclrallla1m~tk"1, 
Wdfla.U.Cadlffll,wllla~ffplllm ... dllers"llllklai 
ICIWII_. pk1lq wltu"ff. 1k,-mwllk 11W ln1lc• ,-ct . 




lhe,ppliatioa. formorelafmmdoa,talllaottSpttrt>1!¼-lJll,csLZl6. . 
-.--"-••-~--- .... ,"' - ..... .. __ ._,:~·"-"' __ · 
COMICS D\IU!lal'lll\ THURSOAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2000 • PACE 13 
On On Catboy Shoot Me Now 
- tagS 46'HcneAIJne" >-53~ 
sl.1r dcace 
47 Smels • SI~ 
-441'&.!IOO. 5eP3<3lY 
51~'esstadun 55.M'!) , 
52Dc,Jtjepaysa,>1 57ColC)30;1l!I' 
,- • ~ f ::· ... - ~ • .. . , ;,. 
·'-
PAI.it ..... IHUK~UAY, l~UVtMlltK-11), ".luuu-·· 
LEADERS 
. CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
"Initially, students totillydistrusted 
me," Archer said. "'The average stu• 
dent distrusts USG,ifthr:ycvcn know 
about it." 
BCCJuse of Heruy's funding trou· 
bks, that distrust continued into the 
summer when Archer made funding 
decisions. 
• "(Senators] wanted to know when: 
every single penny was given out," 
Archer said. 
Archer and cunn:t USG Vice 
President Scott Belton have faced 
troubles of their own. . Archer was 
charged with seven violations of the 
Student Conduct Code stemming. 
from an April 10 incident when: 
Archer and six other guests wm: sus-
pected of using marijuana. . 
Archer was f~d guilty, but given 
a disciplinaiy censure -:- :1 written 
warning that the behavior in question 
is unacccpt:J},le to the campus com-
munity.Archerwas mandated to write 
a letter of apology to University 
Housing and to devise a communi-
ty/cunpus involvement program. 
Belton has also had lc:gal troubles, 
most recently being a July 17 arrest on 
a charge of driving on a suspended 
license. Belton was also arrested May 
16 on the same ch:uge. 
When first contacted by the Daily 
Egyptian, Belton denied heel been 
arrested and that his license h:id been training, budgetary training, some 
suspended. He also gave a false birth · grade requirements that arc more th:in 
date. Belton later said he had not justgetby,"Welchsaid. 
been truthful to :ivoid negative pub- · "All of this is nying to synthesize 
licity. · them and get them acclim:ited to 'if 
Prior to Archer and. Heruy, you arc the leader, you h:ive to take 
President Kristie Ayres resigned as c:arc of the entire tlock, not just those 
president in the beginning of spring that }OU think arc }Our buddies."' 
1999 bCCJuse she was acadcrnic:illy Any changes made in the leader-
incligible, with a grade point average ship ofUSG m:iy depend on a famil-
lowcr th:in the required 225. iar face. After almost seven months in 
Fust-year Thompson Point· oflice,Archersaidht"willlikclyrunfor 
Senator Valerie Climo, a sophomore · · president again to· c-.>ntinue some of 
in cinema and photography, was hesi• his efforts this semester: 
tint to join USG after hearing about "I am considering running for 
Arch-.r and Henry. reelection bCCJuse whenever we h:ivc a · 
"I wasn't really sure what to expect yearly rollover its hard to see things 
when I walked through the door," through," Archer 54, '1 can get stuff. 
Climo said. "I wasn't sure if it was done this year, but it:;1.;:-to the ncct 
going to run smoothly or be a rocky · people to follow tlirougfi.~ · . · 
ride." Archer aims to plan a ~ck-long 
Fonner Vice Chanccllor for training session for the n~ prcsi-
Studcnt Affairs H:uvr:y Welch said dent and vice president this spring to 
~~~=~~tis notwhat I_ ::,C their transition easier th:in his 
"VCI}' few of those kids h:ive been . Too many.times, Welch said, pco-
preparcd," Welch said. "There were : pie arc elected as USG leaders bCCJuse , 
some in my 25 years of staying there, of popularity and the newly elected do 
working with them that you could sit not underst1nd the · potential and 
and talk with and thr:y understood, responsibility thr:y have. . . . 
but not many.". · "Leadcrshi~ means maybe you arc 
The leaders who take over each going to ~t last."Welch said. '.'Maybe 
year need to be trained prior to or you are going to go through that door 
when new lead!=l'S take office, Welch . last, maybe if the monr:y runs out, it 
said. · · will run out on your time rather th:in 
"I would suggest that thr:y establish on people who elected you.• · 
some stlndanls to run for office -you Christian Hale and Tcny Dean 
h:ivc · to through som~ leadership con~ted to this story. · 
. : 855 E. Grand (Across. from Lewis, ParkJ 
· 457·T.&N1:r:(B2~_Bl,L 
Visi:t us OD th~ 'W'eb-~t: ............. solar-tan.com= 
POLICY· 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
running for'. student office. i~. the 
futurt", Lawrence said. Only about 
· · · 1,400 students turned out to vote in 
last spring's USG presidential clec-
studcnt elections," he said. · tfon. He stressed that. if students 
Executive ·• Director of the become involved iu government 
Student .. Programming ,Co1111ci! now, they will be more likely to stay 
Sarah Nungesser ·attended the con- · involved after they graduate. 
ferencc and said though only about . , "We arc . a democracy and a 
15 students were in attendance, a lot democracy functions best when you 
of suggestions were m:ide. · have a large number· involved and 
· She said the group she was in decisions arc left up to a small num-
straycd from the main · topics and. · ber of people~~ Lawren~e said. "This 
. spent a lot of time discussing fund- · is a government_ that bcl_ongs to stu-
. ing allocation problems,. proposing.· dents on this campus." .. : . ·:.: • 
that funding be allocated to priority• .. . The idea for a confarence came 
one organizations and that a chunk about when Barbara Jane Schwartt, . 
. of money be left for other organiza- · founder-· of· the .. Center' for Civil · 
· tions to use for specific events. '. • Discourse, donated· money to the· 
"It: would be a bit more c-rga- · Uni-.:crsity · to create a program so 
nized [ than giving funding to · students could come together. and 
favored organizations],• Nungesser talk about issues. . , ' 
, said. "It may prrvide a little more. . · ~We chose the ·student govern• 
· _structure." ., .. · ·,. ·. · - ·• ment ·because .. we ... thought- that· 
. Lawrence said a lot of good rec- . would b_e. a· good · plac_c . to . start 
· .ommendations came out_ of the con-· :. sorpething like this," Lawrence said. 
· fcrence, butit will be up to the stu- ~ · Archer. said .he was glad to· sec 
dents to follow up on them; · · interest in USG. He' said that a lot · 
.·. ,Archer said none. of the ~com-·; _of people · point fingers but don't 
· mendations will dirc:ctly, result in care to make suggestions about 
resolutions, ·but they may· affect improvements. · . 
· existing resolutions. · . : . . . · · · ."I thought it was really good that 
The · Public Policy: Institute · [the Public Policy Institute] showed 
would like _to sec more students vot-, interest in what we're doing over. 
ing in clec6:ons and m?re_-studcnts . hcret Archer said.···-: ' · 
' . 
. ·_Wadley a testam~rir to )¥hat's 
. right abqut NCAA ,acaderitl~: 
. .JOHii SMALLWOOD · , ...• coach John C~cy, who has ·1~ught . 
• KN10HT•R1cc,R N,wsPAPERs. . : . ·long and hard against NCAA_ policies . 
he thought denied kids the opportuni-




· Campus) ..:...: .Temple .guanf q_uincy . to six years to graduate. So for: a so- . 
_ Wad!r:y will play much better th:in he c:illed Prop 48 kid to graduate like that 
. ' did in the first game of his senior sea:- is pretty special." . .. . · · •· 
· son. · · The Atlantic 10 Conference, to 
. But for now, Wad!ey's ·ugly ~ .. which Temple belongs, thought so, too. 
point, 1-fo~lO shooting pcrfonnance' Several times, theA~l0 initiated lcgis-. 
Monday night in the Owls'56-49vic;"_ lation to:changc the rules so that non-·• 
tory over Delaware isn't importlnt. _, . qualifi~ could get their }'cal" back if 
The - real ' story at · the -Liacouras thr:y graduated on time. . · . '-.. · . 
Center was that Wa~ey could slip on a . 'We proposed this four or: livi: 
Temple _unifonn again and : play)n · times,• said Atlantic 10, commissioner 
anothc;rcollcgcbasketballgame. • · . Linda Bruno, who was at·thc .Owls 
·. ·. 7s~ inany_times, people do not get'.' game last nighCBut for some reason, . 
· : · rewarded for. hard work, cspccially if, so~c people ha~ a problem with that I.. 
:you're an athlete "and )OU're doing it'_' don'tknmy.what'thep(!Jblemwas_and' 
. -~from-~ ·acadciiuc .st1ndpoint,"._said, why it'took so l~ng,-_but ~•n: glad it , 
.. ·. Wad!r:y,whowasgrantedafourthyear_ finallyh:ippcncd. ··. .· ·- ·,>. 
ofathletic~bility, ~ to a recent~ : : ·.Thechangewcntintodf~Aug. l~~-•. 
. • : •. Iy revised NCAA rule. ~t tlili · •: ·. • "Most studcnis. dorit graduate. in· 
.-----------------. -.--. --.. - .. -. --, ----------, .·:: shows isthat good things_can come'·_four~"Brunosaid.~oucan'thdp> 
rl.nllnH'Bi'O · vo· U'"'S··,· e·t'{J1 · fiom"workinghard. ·• . · · .. '.C'.;butthinkofsomeofthc'otherkidswho, 
HOME TANNING BEDS . • CALL ·800-588-61 72 
LIIHl_4 ,.• C,11_~ _e,_ ·. ,:/ ~ ·, _ '·. • . . • · · "Itsagoodfcelingtoknowthatl'V<; .could 1iavc benefited from this.: But.· 
. . . , . . . . . accomplished something, and that the , , noYt'that its in; its ~y: nice· to see . 
You think all it takes to succeed is a degree? 
. You ne~d.·: .. : 
• experience handling responsibility 
• communication skills. . 
• time ma~agement skilis. 
• to un~e~~t9n_d people 
Be a Student Resident Assistant. ·'Get an education outside the classroom, too. 
· APPUCATIONS. AVAILABLE· NOW! 
You c~n obtain an application packet from any ·on campus SRA-'. 
.. or any residence; h,cill_ Area Office. · · 
\ 
To be an SRA yd1111111st have at least a '2:5 GPA a11d 50 credit liours by the time emplnyment begins. · 
This is a seciirity se1isitive.posi1io11. Before any offer is i1uule, the Univ~rsity 1vfll conduct a pre-employment 
.. backgrou,ul iivestigation, which includes:: crimfnai background check. 
Unfrersity Housi11g is an Equal Opportunity, Ajjirmati,;e Actio11 employ~,. · 
worlcl did was icwardcd with my get_.> ,vhcn kids get that year ~ because : 
tinganotherycarofcligibility."· · ·: ·:. youknowthatthosekidsarcontrackto:· 
'• This isrit about Wadley simply get· · graduate, bCCJusc thr:y.did what they: 
. ·• tt~iar ~-~~ ~-~.<>~coll_~_,/~=d ttP~:l ·:;t~t 
Itrahout the .vay hcart:of the·- to_do bygr.uluatingwiih a bachelor's: 
~:NCAA,31!d ~t being a _studcnt-:ith7 . ~ degree in Afiican~American studies in .. 
·.· !etc, t;wY means ~-~phasis on/stu~, - ~gust. He_~ llOW WO~ Oil :I~. : '. 
dent. . · ·-':. • ,. · · ·'; . i ·. ond bachelors degree 111 sports and 
Wadley came .to Tempi~~ a non~, ;-rccrc:ition.; , · _ · '. :,1,.?; . : 
~erun~i:r NCAA stlndanls. i ~ ·. \:. But it\Vasn'ta~t playing basket- '. 
Hc~ntallowedtQplayhismsh~ .ball. It.was about __ graduating. \yadlr:y i 
. man season and had to e:imthc right to - had no idc:l\vhetha: the NCAA would :: 
play .by proving ~c co~d compete aca• :' change _its _rul~ when ~c_w.is_ studjmg' , 
dcmic:illy. •, '," • • _:· · -·, '-:,·.··•---.hard to camhisdegrcc_m four>.= . _.( , · 
. · Well, \Vad!r:ydid that.And he con:,'': J, In· fact; lie saw fonner: teammate . . 
·. · tinued to do 'thiit in· four successive .;" Rasheed Brokenborough entci-Tcmplc, ~-
,years.:,, , _:-· ,. · · ·; . , ' : ·. under_thcsamecw,unst1nccs,grad~te; 
ButbCCJuseWad!r:ywasn'tapartial · on time,'. but not:get his year baclc; : . 
qualifier when he en!ctl:d Temple,'hc· '. bcciusethcrules hadn't been changed._ , ' ·· 
w:isrit eligible for the NCAA rule that : Still,Wad!r:y pushed on' with 110 · . 
said partial qualfiers who earned a . guaranteed fC\'f,lid except his degree.. ; • 
dcgrcc in four years could regain the ·: . , And ·• aren't · • · Brokenborough, · '· 
·. lost year of eligibility.' · · , Wadley, St. Joseph's University guard 1• 
. In, essence, the NCAA punished ; Angela Zampdb and all the others : 
those players . a second : time,· even who proved they can do the ,vork what 
though thr:y had donc _ cycything the . the term s~nt-:ithlctc is truly ab<>lit? ~; 
NCAA demanded to Jl!UVC. thcy.wm: . ·:. "This, just illustn1tcs "what · ,ve've · 
.. , dcscrvingstudcnt~thletcS.'. ·:·· ·; · ,~·.: ·· .. bcenfightingtogctforsolongin terms .. 
· ·: The stlnce was clearly illogical, but ;: of access and opportunity,~ Chancy • · 
the NCA,\ is wrought with illogicil -.said. "Q!iincy took 15 cn:dits in sum- , 
st1nces.>: ·. · .. • ·:;; _:,_·. · · ·.~_incr'schooL59.hc could graduate on : 
, "People said that this. couldn't. be >.time.That's aa\nming a semester into. 
done ~ _that_ kids like Quincy coul_drit .. . six ,vccks. Kids can d() the work if given 
. graduate in four ~•. sai:d ~empl~ , . the chance." · .• . · 
SPORTS 
The end of d1e -road 
SIU volleyball ends season against Aces . 
· JcNs Dc~u 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
you don't reach it, it's disappo~ting," 
said SIU head coach Sonya Locke. 
"You got to place something in front of 
It has been a long and disappoint- you to reach for and to be real honest, 
ing year for the SIU volleyball team, ~lt.~ought they reached pretty hard for · 
and the season is finally coming to an 
end. ' The S:uukis would like nothing 
-The ':ialukis (8-21) will be hosting more than to end the season with a 
Missouri Valley · Confercnce · rival .win, ending the ongoing losing streak · 
Univcnity ofEvansville tonight at 7 in while knoc.'<ing olT Evansville at the 
Davies Gymnasium for the final same time'. If Evansville loses, they,vill _ 
match of the 2000 season. • get a lower. seed in . the upcoming 
·No one could ha,-c imagined h9W MVC townament, depending on the 
th<! season would. tum out, cspccially rcsults from around the confcrcnoc. 
with all the excitement of estlblishing "It's a real critical . time · for 
a 6--0 beginning.· . · · . Evansville so they'rc coming in think-
Even though the Salukis · played · ing that it's kind of a must-win situa-
better · this .. past_ w=kcnd _ than they tion for them," Loeb: s:id. · 
have.in a while, since.the· undefeated· The At:r:s (17-14, 9-8 MVC) arc 
start, SIU has gone 2-21 and is in the currently in fifth place in the confer-
midst ofa school-r:cord 13-match los- ence and \vantto avoid finishing in 
ing strcalc. · · ·. · · sixth plaa:, which equals a first-round 
. _ .. ~Consiilcnng·how we ;t:utcd __ olT . match against tcemingly unbcatlble: 
the season, _it's just unbelievable that No~~ I~~---:L:t--will" be 
6
.n the· 
we'rcnotC\'Crigoing'tobeabletomakc. J.,<X;,u: = wa 
it to· doubl~git wins, but I think. . mind of the Evansville squw, but at 
wc'rc ending. on a better ·note,• said this point in the season, she just \vants 
junior setter Megan Baumst:uk. ~e · to finish on a high note. . ·. . · 
played better last wcckcnd and hope-_ "I'm sure that's on their minds, but I 
fully we'll play good on Thursday night . don't think wcic going to allow it to get 
against Evansville:" · · . · . out of hand," Locke said. "I think that 
· SIU st1rted the season with a goal· you have to be very controlled in your 
to qualify for the MVC Tourn:unent. . , thoughts and in. your. lctions if )OU 
'. When that .was out of reach, they \vant something like that to happen.• 
· set a new goal to end the s:::ison with' · · · · · · · 
'double-digit wins. The hopes of doing CLOSING TIME 
that ended with a tough lost to MVC · • THE SALUK1s wEu:oME THE 
fri-nt-iunner University. of Northern · UN1vERs1tv oF EvANsv1LLE FOR THEIR 
-- Iowa last Saturday. . . . . . .. , :;;~NG~:~.: :~:::.~o: TONIGHT 
•. "I ~,anytime )OU set a goal and 
SALUKISPORTS,NOTES._ 
Men·s track signs lor.al talent : , . . . . , . . . . . 
The SIU mens II:!Ckand field progr:un has signed Eljjah Eli Baker, alocal stand-
. outatMarionHighSchool . _. . . : .. ;. . •·: . •· · ... · ... · , 
He will run the 5,000 and 10,000-mctcr runs during the II:lCk season along ,Yith 
, running on theaossOJU11ttytcam. While at Marion, Bakcrw.isan_all-stucsckcti.on: 
in aoss counttyanda two-lime all-state qualifier in track. ·. . . · · .. · · ... -· · 
· SIU mens II:!Ckand field coach Cameron Wright is also a Marion High ~I 
.. product and signing Baker made it extra special. . · . .· . . · 
; .. "It makes me fccl good, we \\'ant to sign local~ not just from Marlon, but the. 
sunouding =, "Wright said. "There is good local talent that can help us win cham-
pionships.". . · · · · · · 
SERNA 
-CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16 
To • the team's credit, potential 
exists and then: seems to be f:iith in 
. the ncW system, but the Salukis ar.: far 
from executing it to their capabilities. · 
It's r.udy a short road from mediocrity 
to the top, but respectability is attru,n-
able. . . . 
With so mucli change, ~-~ Opp_ 
:..:. .' 
, isn't quite sure what her team is capa-' 
bleat: · · · · 
"It's ·too early to tell," she said. 
· · 'And while it may be too early to say 
· just what this team can accompJish, its 
going to take several pla)'CIS to step up 
and find some rhythm for it to do any 
better than has been projected. . · · 
· Either \vaY, the season should offer. 
some drama: · · 
· Contact]at-ierSernaat. · · 
~vior@ho~.com 
1262 E. Main St., HWY 13 •BK-Mart Shopping Center• Carbondale 
~ [ - -, · ouar1u 
Phone: 618.351.1888 (":,:') Fax: 618.351.838~ 
' t.:;:.. 
.-'•;; 
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Texas A&M· football hopes to keep the fire lit 
B11 .. 1. WAI.I.Ace • A year ago the log pile collapsed 
KN1aHr•R1001R TR1auN1 while under construction. Twelve 
Aggies swarming about the pile wen: 
(TMS Campus) The college foot- killed, 27 others injured. This was a 
ball season now winds down, with deep wound to a proud university, one 
those final games against traditional of the five 1:ugest in the United Stu:s. 
rivals. For old grads like H.R. "B.un" , The bonfirc tradition might have 
· Bright ilon_e is niorc important than ended right there. 
the one betwi:cn Tcxas and Texas ButpresidcntBowcnrc:soneddif-
A&M - Longhorns and Aggies. fcrcntly. He said, "Our histoiy and our 
.. It\vill be played for the 107th time, traditions arc important to all of us. 
since 1894, on the Friday following - . Bonfirc is one of the major traditions, 
Thanbgning, November 24, with what,\-cc:illAggieSpirit. Thecharac-
ABC tc!..-vising nationally and 80,000 ter of Texas A&M. flows from the 
filling Texas's Memorial Stadium. Aggie Spirit." 
Bright, a Texas tycoon and one- The planned new bonfirc will be 
time owner of tl:e Dallas Cowboys, a one safely constructed by engineers in 
few days ago made a gift ofSS million tccpcc style, rather than randomly, so 
to his ~ mater, Texas A&M, to · that, said Bowen, "the horror of the 
enhance the football program. 1ne bonfirc COllaf>S(: nC\'Cl" visits our cam-
money will be spent on new dressing pus again." ' 
and training.rooms, coaches offices, a Another horror involving Aggie 
playcis lounge and an academic center football is now revisiting the univcni-
with a computer lab. · · ty. It happened 46 )"Ca!S ago and is 
. Thats according to head coach rc::ountedinabookpublishedlast)-car 
R.C. Slocum, a mild-mannered man by St. Martin's Press entitled "The 
with white hair who could pass for an Junction Boys.~Thac arc rumors of a 
• ·English professor at Amherst. mmie. 
: What will be dilfcrcnt this year is Author Jim Dent wrote about the 
no bonfirc at College Station. It has "10 days in hell" endured by 35 foot-
. been put on hold until 2002, ball players of the 1954 team coached 
· announced president Ray M. Bmven. by Paul "Bear" Bryant at a p~n 
Bonfirc?The tradition at the Texas camp held in a small west Texas town 
Agricultural and Mechanical College, naqicd Junction,. ;200 miles from 
founded in 1876, was to build a huge College Station. 
. log srructurc on the campus and then The university, c:illed "a =v col-
light itat a night rally before the game · lege" by the sop~ticates of Austin, 
against "the hated Longhorns." This Dallas and Houston, had hired the 
went on for generations and the fire 40-year-old Bryant to rcvivc its foot-
. w:is enormous and glorious. ball fortunes arid his mandate allmved 
him to do what= he wished. In the 
world of Texas, football came second 
only to oil 
Although A&M ,vas a small col-
lege then, 6,200 male students, all in 
cadet milituy uniforms, Bryant decid-
ed to hold his prcscason camp away 
from prying C)'CS. He COO$C me geolo-
gy departments field station located in 
Junction, benveen towns called 
Telegraph and Teacup. 
The arca was in the grip of a 
drought and all. the grass had died. 
The playing fields wen: hanl as con-
crete, full of prickly weeds and pebbles. 
Bryant ran marathon practices twice a . 
day and rcfuscd to let the athletes 
drink \vatcr. He believed deprivation 
would toughen them. They passed out 
right and left from dehydration. 
One almost died from hi:atstr'lke, 
· hi.• life saved by the town doctor who 
packed his body in ioc. 
The daytime temperatures reached 
110 degrees and at night stayed at 90. 
The boys \VCrc housed in metal bar-
racks c:illed Qlionsct huts. Two buses 
took 111 pla)'CIS to the camp. Ten days 
later just one bus returned with 35. 
The rest had quit, thus losing their 
football scholarships and a chance to 
go to college. 
However, the survivors were 
regarded as h:roes and Bryant proved 
his point a.JOut toughness. He also 
had created srandanls. Eight sopho-
mores of the 35 survivors made up· the 
core of the team that t\vo )"Ca!S later 
was undefeated and Southwest 
Conference champion. 
Someone ·tan Win: 
'I ·erues Tickets 
. i FRE~~ble_ J_or a year 
I ESPN..:Mermand~e 




.. -Professional Athletes Choose. Chir9practic 
Logan's ~ational reputation as·a pre-
. mier chiropractic college is due in large 
: part to faculty members like Dr. Ralph 
' Filson. 
In his private practice, Dr. Filson acts 
as consulting doctor of chiropractic to 
the St. Louis Cardinals and the 
World Champion St. Louis Rams. 
. .. .In both capacities, Dr. Filson treats 
some orthe world's best athletes in 
professional sports. · · 
· lfy~~ ·would like to learn mo~ about 
an exciting career in chiropractic, 




www logan rdu loganadm@logan.edu 
18S1 Schocttlcr Road, Chcstcrticld, MO 63017 
An EqU>I Opportunity Institution ofllighcT Ed11<>tion 
Volleyball: 
The long, strange trip cnJs 
tonight in Davies Gymnasium. 
pai:c 15 
This year's squad 
looks to put the 
past behind 
Looking back at the Saluki women's bas-
ketball team's 1999-2000 season brings up 
memorable visions for all who witnessed it. 
But of course they weren't the type of 
visions any Saluki fon, player, or co.ich can 
look upon with satisfaction - especially since 
many of these same fans and people involved 
with the program don't have to jog their 
memory strenuously to recall when their team 
was at the top of its conference. 
As recently as the 1991-92 season, the 
ladies went onto the second round of the 
NCM tournament. E\·en closer in hindsight 
is their 1995-96 
campaign when they 
finished 18-10 over-
all and 15-3 in the 
Missouri Valley 
Conference. 
Those glory days 
seemed long gone 
last year as the 
Salukis capped off a 
two-year stretch in 
Javier Serna ~!~ta ;~e:.i::;::r 
DAILY EGYPTIAN With three dif-
ferent head coaches 
in the last four years; 
it should come as no surprise that the team 
has failed to w;n games. It has· merely been 
following the example of its coaching •roster," 
- constantly changing and falling short. 
The r .. .,st recent of coaching changes, 
which came this past year when Julie Beck 
resigned from the position, would lend to 
more thoughts that the team has only been 
shaken further, especially since Beck didn't 
give much notice, making the announcement 
in August. But if anything, SIU may have. 
made the right· decision in naming one of 
Beck'~ assistant coaches, Lori Opp, as the new 
holder of the reigns. 
Sophomore guard Molly McDowell 
admitted she probably would have left SIU 
had Beck's entire staff followed suit. 
"With coach Opp getting the job, I could-
n't have been happier with any other person 
getting the head coach job. I think we've all 
adjusted to her well." 
With a new coach comes a new coaching 
style, and the rookie Opp says that she'll be 
changing things up once again. 
•Last year, we were more of a half-court 
team," Opp said. "Set it up, run a half court 
offense, and often times with that we even 
struggled.w . 
And after a season like last, who can argue 
that changes need not be made? Glimpses of 
Opp's up-tempo style of offense have been 
apparent in the Salukis' two exhibition wins. 
But how will the team hold up against the 
likes of Southern Methodist University, the 
University of Missouri and DePaul 
University? 
As if having to learn an entire new style of 
play wasn't enough, the team has only four 
seniors, two of which are injured. With only 
one of two juniors having Divi~ion I experi-
ence, and the rest of the roster is evenly 
divided- this is a young team. Add that to 
the departure of three players who transferred 
this past offseason -who all claimed it was-
n't the losing that forced their decision -
and we have a team that isn't lie expected to 
:iccomplish a whole lot. 
In fact, the Salukis - who open the sea-
son Saturday at Illinois-Chicago - were 
picked to finish eighth in the 10-team MVC 
in preseason polls r.onducted less than a 
. month ago. 
SEE SERNA, PAGE 15 
Saluki Sports Notes: 




SIU aqua dawg5 epter deep water 
. ' '. '- . .. 
EULALIE, F"YI: - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The Saluki women's swim team competes at the Recreation Center during a recent meet against Evansville. The women's team will 
compete at the Indiana Invitational this weekend while the men will be in Evanston for the Northwestern Invitational. 
Men and women swimmers and divers to compete at seperate Big 10 venues 
.JENII Dc~u 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The SIU swimming and diving 
0
teams have 
been picking on their Missouri Valley 
Conference rivals this season. 
Now it is time for them to try to pick on 
th!: big boys. 
The men's team, accompanied by the div-
ing team, will be going to Evanston for the 
Northwestern Invitational while the women 
\vill be heading to Bloomington, Ind., to par-
ticipate in the Indian.a Invitational. 
Th.: stiff competition in Evanston ,vill be 
the University of Missouri and University of 
South Carolina along ,vith Northwestern 
University. 
Though this is tougher c,,nipetition than 
the Salukis arc used to, they arc not worried. 
•J'vc always felt like we were a program 
that relished stepping out of our conference 
and going up against big programs," said SIU 
men's head coach Rick Walker. "We step out 
and say, 'bring it on.' I kind of like that about 
our guys. I think it makes them scrappy, it 
makes them fight, it makes them aggressive 
and I like that.w 
Walker's thoughts have filtered through to 
his swimmers as they share his enthusiasm to 
face off against tougher competition. 
"The environment right now is pretty 
exciting, I am excited" said sophomore Danilo 
Luna. "All three schools have big teams, but I 
think we're just as good as 
them. It's going to come down 
aren't in our conference,• said junior Carly 
Hemphill. "I think we'll all do well after our 
last meet We're looking pretty good.w 
The Salukis have already competed 
against Evansville and Illinois this seaso_1:, 
having crushed the Aces ·last 
weekend and faring well in a 
to whoever has more guts." 
Sophomore diver Jake 
Sinclair said inti-nidation won't 
be a factor. 
"There'll be a lot of good 
divers and a lot of good teams 
coming there," Sinclair said. 
•We've improved so much that 
we'll definitely ·compete ,vith 
'them. We won't be intimidat-
ed. We won't let ourselves be: 
We have the bodies 
to make people from 
those big schools turn 
around and go, 'Wow! 
loss against the Illini earlier in 
thcye:.r. 
"We went to this meet last 
year and there were some big 
schools,w Jeff Goelz, SIU 
women's head coach said. 
"They could actually hang with 
these bigger schools all of a 
sudden that brings a little con-
fidence. 
SIU, they're pretty 
darn good; 
Jm:Goaz 
The women will get 
aglimpse of the big-time when 
he>d roach, SIU women•, 
swimming and diving •we've been swimming 
well every time we compete. 
they arrive at the Indiana University campus. 
The teams competing along with IU will be 
the University of Illinois, University of 
Miami, Miami (Ohio) University, University 
of Notre Dame, University of Evansville and 
University of Cincinnati. 
•we're really excited because they're teams 
that we usually don't compete against and that 
This group is real competitive. 
When it's time to get out and race, they real-
ly go out and do their job.w 
Goelz compared the Salukis to the small 
fish in the big pond, but added they could 
make a big splash. 
"We have the bodies to make people from 
those big schools rum around and go, 'Wow! 
SIU, they're pretty dam good,~ Goelz said. 
SALUKI HOOP NmES 
Warren out for opener . second c:.v.hibitiQn game, should see action this Friday. Mells suffered an 
l:rcshman center Josh Warrrn will be sidelined during Friday's home ankle injury during the summer but m~de an early comeback. 
opener against Long Beach State University after being suspended by head Weber said Mells is ahead of schedule, although Mells is chomping at 
coach Bruce Weber for missing cl:isscs. Warren sat out the second cxhibi- the but to return to perfect health. 
lion game due to a right hand injury during pmcticc last week. Rcdshirt · •J don't think he's patient with himself," Weber said. "I told him that I 
senior Rolan Roberts slammed for the ball and accidentally hit Warren's think he's way ahead of what I thought .... he just has to go slowly and 
hand, causing a great deal of swelling. hopefully by the time we go on the road, he's got himself into game shape." 
Warren had the hand X-rayed and was cleared to play medic:illy before 
die suspension occurred. Molding together 
•11 do_csn't look like it's hurt to me," Weber said. •He was suspended SIU's six newcomers helped the Salukis rack up the points during their 
because of missing c1:isscs for last Friday's game then all of a sudden the 2-0 exhibition campaign. But although this }'Cl'.rl< elf-the-court chemistry 
injury 'came up so he's not going to play this Friday.w has been a nice surprise, Weber said it hasn't all come together on the hanl-
•JVlaybe he was tt)ing to outsmart the coach, but the coach always ·· wood yet. 
wins.w "It's frustrating because we're in our 25th rractice and I ha\'en't added 
Mells back on track 
Junior point guard Brandon Mells, who made an appearance in the 
anything i'1 a week. Ill like to add some stuff," Weber said. "Why keep 
adding things if they can't do the little things with the stuff we ha\'e in right 
no,v?"' 
